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ing at Pridefest. No Needles! No Blood! 
ple. HIV infections are on the rise. Be tested. 

BEsTD  BESTD CLINIC • 1240 E. Brady Street • 414.272.2144 • www.bestd.org 

line Largest Adult. 
lin, Novelty, and Video Stores 
in the state! '40•490 

etillE1111:11Seiois 

Semi Parking and Booths Available at Most Locations 
WIMIIIIMMINIININIMINIP.....gym :. 

heridan News & Video 
2212 S. Sheridan Rd. 
enosha, WI 53140 

262) 694-6769 
pen 9am-Mid 7/days/week 

'Until 2am Fri. & Sat. 

Success Video 
1819 Douglas Ave. 
Racine WI 53402 
(262) 638-2435 
Open 9am-Mid 7days/week 
Until 2am Fri. & Sat. 

4/k, 4/1,

.M11111111111•11 

Supreme Video 
945 Washburn St. 
'Oshkosh, WI 54904 
(920) 235-2012 
Open 24/7 

Super Video & Variety 
9800 W. Greenfield Ave. 

Selective Video Milwaukee, WI 53214 
2709 Beltline Hwy. (414) 258-3950 
Madison, WI 53713 Super Video II 
(608) 271-3381 5049 S. Pennsylvania 
Open 24/7 Select Video 

c.,a_,16475 W. 
I 60099 

Russell Rd. (414)744-5963 
Cudahy, WI 53110 

c.:P-...) ,-2-..f3Zion, I 
395-6142 

ip 
(847) 

open Sam-3am C

Open Noon-Mid, Mon.- Sat. 

/ilk .me OW AIM •1• oats 011111ammi 

of Videos & DVDS for rent or sale! 

Superb Video 
6005 120th Ave. 
Kenosha WI 53142 
(262) 857-9922 Open 24 

Special Sovenirs 
9284 Skyline Dr. 
Allenton, WI 53002 
(920) 488-2704 Open 2 

City News & Vid 
1606 Pearl St. 
Waukesha 53186 
(262) 513-8481 
Open 24/7 

OUR NEWEST LOCATION 
Super Video ill 
N6441 5th Ave <-„ 

Plainfield, WI 54966 C.7
(715) 335- 8277 

Magazines, 
DVDS & Videos... Stop in Tue-Sun 9am-3pm 

Cash or Store Credit! 

1 this coupon 
!Offer expires 6/8/05 

Buy any $9.95 DVD I 
for only $5.95 with I 

I Not Valid w/any other offer 

Great Gifts for 
Oachelornaehelorette 

Parties 

• 

With this coupon I 
receive 20% off any 1 

store purchase I 

I  Offer expires 6/8/05 
I Not Valid w/any other offer 
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Relaxing, therapeutic, full body massage by 
mature, masculine, in shape pro. Clean east 
side home studio. Professional & discreet. 
Day & eve appointments Mon.-Sat., $45/60 
min., $55/90 min. Bruce (608) 217-2597 or 
e-mail silverfoxmadison@aol.com 

Man on Man Fun! 18+ Record & Listen 
FREE! (920) 431-9000, code 4166 [P] 

Hi, my name is Ron. I'm 28, 5'1", bl/br, look-
ing for men 25-30 for fun . I enjoy music, 
movies, long walks, HIV neg A MUST Like 
romantic evenings & just being close to that 
special someone. Your pic gets mine. Write 
Ron , 810 Hawthorne Dr., Appleton, WI 
54915 or e-mail me rmh54130@yahoo.com 
;PS: no game players, please. [1] 

Tall, slender, sexy GWM TV/CD in my late 
40s, looking for a gay or bi male companion, 
relationship possible. I'm a bottom & very 
talenterd orally. Interested/sincere write IL, 
PO Box 311, Appleton, WI 54912 [1] 

GWM looking for a cool HIV neg. Asian or 
Hmong dude; looking for a permanent love. 
Call Richard A. Lee, 102 W. Bent Ave., 
Oshkosh, WI 54901 or (920) 426-2683 [1] 

SE Wisc. BiWM, 50, 6', medium build, d/d 
free, discreet & free to travel. ISO UNCUT 
WM & CD/TV from around the state who are 
real "Wisc. cheeseheads." Any age or weight 
OK, but prefer smooth or shaved. This fore-
skin lover enjoys oral, JO, toys, aromas, 
movies & much more. Please send descrip-
tive letter with photos (optional) to Paul, PO 
Box 44166, West Allis, WI 53214 [1] 

BiWM, 5'10", 190, 43, ISO biM 35-48, dis-
ease free, for ATVing up north, oral pleasures, 
too. Oshkosh (920) 251-2343 [1] 

GWM writer: quality, seeks good times & 
good friends. Humanist, naturist, poet, film 
historian. Also seeks dream man as mentor, 
patron, daddy to serve and be treated by safe, 
sane, limits respected but expanded. L.E. 
Ward, Esq. PO Box 107, Iron River, Mich. 
49935. (906) 265-3253. "To have a friend is 
to be one." Emerson [1] 

WGM, 60, petite, seeeking younger males. 
Love to give oral & receive anal, 18-40; (262) 
237-0640, or 1147 Sheridan Rd. (#107), 
Beachaire Motel, Kenosha, WI [1] 

38 y.o. seeking friendship & ultimately a 
long-term relationship. Would like to meet 
someone who is responsible, independent, 
caring and honest in the Wausau/Central 
Wis. area. I enjoy being outside, gardening, 
walks, hiking, some TV. spiderwort-
wauauahotrnaiLcom [1] 

Sexy bi W/F Mistress, with slaves, seeks tall, 
fit, hung, dominant Master (any race) to be a 
Master/Mistress team with me. Also seek 
female, male slaves, other dominants with 
slaves. Send letter, photos, SASE to 
Boxholder, 1528 S. Koeller Rd. (PMB 340), 
Oshkosh, WI 54902 [2] 

Attention! GMs 40+! Interested in watching? 
Kick back and enjoy a private strip show. 
Evenings best. Wausau area. (715) 845-6467 

All Male Chat! 18+ record & listen FREE! 
(920) 431-9000 code 4120 [P] 

GWM, bl/br, 48, 5'7": for BJ info in the 
Marshfield/Central WI area (715) 387-
6433 [2] 

Wanted lovers of fetish, B&D, electric toys, 
leather, furniture, rubber, cross dress clothing, 
corsets, boots, erotic movies...add to my col-
lection & enjoyment. Let's talk. Trade or buy. 
(414)321-8005 lam-lOpm. Lyle. Milwaukee 

I live alone in Springfield, Ohio. I can trav-
el, but I need assistance with the traveling 
expenses. I'm looking to meet guys for fun, 
sex &, hopefully, a relationship. E-mail 
chances_stocky@yahoo.com or (937) 545-
0470. Joseph Ingmire. [2] 

Tom: fun, funny, loving, loyal, manly, love 
beaches, camping, Vegas, fishing, hiking or 
??? manbeach(iPmsn.com (773) 585-6275 
Chicago area. [2] 

Mutual Oral Pleasure - SWM, 38, good-
looking loves to please guys w/ thick c--s, or 
Black & Hispanic guys (any size); love to 
cudde w/ guys over 60 (over 275 lbs. a 
+)....like farmers, too. Humiliate me! Must be 
disease-free. I am HIV neg. Madison (608) 
241-0400 [2] 

GWM, 48, versatile hairy bear looking for 
friends in the Kenosha area. Smoke & social 
drink OK. Must be of good hygiene & disease 
free. Call after 6 pm (262) 652-4654. Jerry. 

Large married bi WM looking for discreet fun 
from someone in northern Wis. Love to give 
oral, especially to men who like to wear lin-
gerie. Looking for married couple who accept 
my need for discretion and willingness to 
please man while woman watches. E-mail 
rideme2x2@hotmail.com [2] 

45 y.o. passable sexy slutty crossdresser, 5'9", 
150, bl eyes, auburn hair, slender, love to kiss, 
tease & please. Looking for day time encoun-
ters. E-mail MT3order(liyahoo.com, or 
phone Fri.-Sat.-Sun. only (715) 213-3473. 
Ask for Eileen. Oshkosh to Stevens Point 

X14-223-3800 
use tee access code: 2191 

Try to ct 
18.. C9ilers are not ore-ecreened. 800.825-1598. 

www.DatittyGay,com 

© Milwaukee Sales 

414-418-4512 
P.O. Box 510666 

Milwaukee, WI 53203 

©Outside Milwaukee Sales 
800-578-3785 

Production & Printing 
P.O. Box 1961 

Green Bay, WI 54305 

E-Mail for News, releases, calendar, advertising: 
editor@quest-online.com 

Web Site: 
http://quest-online.com 

Publisher. Mark Mariucci (ZA) 
Contributors: News: Mike Fitzpatrick, Dan 

Ross,lamie Steckelberg & Stew Vargas 
Arts Celumns:Glen Bishop (ails) 
leather Column:Jeff Hicks 

Production: Mark Mariucci (ZA) 
Photography: Steve Vargas, Mike Fitspatrick 

Dan Ross,Za,Tony Ritschards 

Advertising: Milw:leramie, lan,Teddy 
Madison: Randy B - Statewide: Mark (ZA) 

Printing, Bindery, Delivery 
Marti, Greg, Lori, Carl, Randy, Za 

Quest is published bi-weekly, every 
other Thursday. Distributed free 
throughout Wisconsin in area bars and 
businesses that cater to the LGBT com-
munity. Quest 2005 All rights are 
reserved. Publication of the name or 
photograph of any person or business in 
this magazine does not reflect upon 
one's sexual orientation. All copy, text, 
photographs & illustrations in advertise-
ments are published with the under-
standing the advertisers have secured 
the proper consent for use, and Quest 
may lawfully publish & cause such pub-
lication to be made & save blameless 
Quest from any & all liability, loss & 
expense of any nature arising from 
publication. 
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RElaring, therapeutic, full body massage by
mature, masculine, in shape pro. dean east
side  home  st`rdio.  Professional  &  disaeet.
Day & eve appointments Mon.-Sat., $45ro
min. es5/90 Din. Bnlce (Ow 217-25gr7 or
email  silvelfomadison@aolroon

Man on  Man F\m!  18+  Record &  histen
FREE! (92o) 43ipooo, Code 4166 p>]

Hi,riynameisRon.I'm28,5'1",bvbblook-
ing for men  25-30 for fun  .  I erijoy music,
navies, long walks, ITV meg A MUST. hike
roomantic evenings & just being close to that
special someone. Your pie gets mine. Write
Ron  ,  810  IIavthome  Dr„  Applcton,  WI
54915 or email me mh54130®/ahoo.com
;PS: no game players, please. [1]

Till, slendeL sexy CWM TV/CD in my late
40s, loolchg for a gay or bi male companion,
rdationship possible.  I'm  a bottom  &  very
thtalenterdorally.IuterestedisineerewriteTL,
ro Box 311, Appleton, WI 54912 [1]

CWM looking for a cool I.ITV neg. Asian or
Hnrong d`ide; looking for a permanent love.
Call  Richard  A.  Ij=e,   102  W.  Bent  Are,
Oshikosh, VI 54901 or (920) 426-2683 [1]

SE Wise. Bill/M, 50, 6', medium build, a/d
free, discreet & jee to moweL  ISO UNCUT
WM & CD/IV from around the state who are
real "Wisc. cheeseheads." Any age or `veigiv
OK, but prefer smooth or shaved. This fore-
shin  lover  qujoys  oral,  JO,  toys,  aromas,
movies & much more.   Please send descrip-
live letter with photos (optional) to Paul, PO
Eha 44166, West A]Iis, WI 53214 [i]

Bill/M, 5'10", 190, 43, ISO biM 3548, dis-
ease free,forAIvingupnor(h,oralpleasures,
too. Oshkosh (920) 251-2343 [1]

GWM  writer:  quality,  seeks  good  times  &
good friends.  Humanist,  naturist,  poet,  film
historian. Also seeks dream man as mentol;
patron, daddy to serve and be treated by safe,
sane,   linrits  respected  but  expanded.  LE.
Ward, Esq. PO Etox  107, Iron Rive]; bfich..
49935. (906) 265-3253. To have a friend is
to be one."  Einerson [1]

WGM,  60,  petite,  seeelchg  younger  males.
I+Dve to give oral & receive anal, 1840; (262)
237U640,   or   1147   Sheridan   Rd.   (#107),
Beachaire Motel, Kenosha, Wl [1]

38  yro.  seelchg  ffiendship  &  ultimately  a
longiem  relationship.  `hfould  like  to  meet
someone  who  is  responsfole,  independent,
caringandhonestintheWalisau/Centratral
Wwis.area.Iqujoybeingoutside,gardening,
wralks,    hiking,    some    TV.    spide"rort-
waunu@hotmail.com [ 1]

Seny bi WAI Mistress, with slaves, seeks tall,
fit, hung, dominant Master (any race) to be a
Master/Mistress  team  with  me.  Also  seek
female,  male  slaves,  other  deminants  with
slaves.    Send    letter,    photos,    SASE   to
Etowholder, 1528 S. Kceller Rd. Oho 340)
Oshkosh, VI 54902 [2]

Attention! GMs 40+! Interested in watching?
Kick  back  and  enjoy  a private  strip  show.
Evenings best. Wausau area. (715) 845rfe467

AI Male Chat!   18+ record & listen FREE!
(920) 431-9000 code 4120 [P]

GWM,  bvbr,  48,  5'7":  for  RI  info  in  the
Marshfield/Centrd  WI  area  (715)  387-
6433 [2]

Wanted lovers of fetish, B&D, electric toys,
leather, furniture, rubber, cross dress clothing,
corsets, boots, erotic movies...add to my col-
lection & enjoyment. Let's talk Trade or buy.
(414P21i}005   7am-10pm. Lyle. Milwaukee

I live afonre in Springfield, Ohio. I can trav-
el,  but  I  need  assistance  with  the  traveling
expenses. I'm looking to meet guys for fun,
sex   &,   hopefully,   a   relationship.   E-mail
chances_stacky@yahco,com  or  (937)  545-
0470.  Joseph lngrnire.  [2]

Tch: fun, funny, loving, loyal, manly, love
beaches, camping, `fegrs, fishing, hiking or
???  manbeachfursncom    (773)  585J5275C~hi~aea.[2]
Mutual Oral Pleasure - SWM, 38, good-
loding loves to please guys w/ thick c-rfu or
flack  &  Hiapanic guys (any size)  love to
oudde  w/  guys  over  60  (over  275  lbs.  a
+) .... like farmers, too. Humiliate me! Must be
dsease-free. I am HV Iieg. Madison (608)
24iun [2]
GWM,  48,  versatile  hairy bear loolchg  for
ffiends in the Kenosha area. Smoke & social
drink OK. Must be Of good hySene & disease
free. Call after 6 pin (262) 6524654. Jerry.

hargemarriedbiWMlookingfordiscreetfun
from someone in norfuem Wis. IIove to give
oral, especially to men who like to wear lin-
gerie. Irooking for married couple who accept
my  need  for  disaction  and  wiuingness  to
please  man  while  woman  watches.  E-mail
rideme2x2®hotmail.com  [2]

45yro.passablesexysluttycrossdressei5'9",
150, bl eyes, auburn hail slender, love to kiss,
tease & please. Ii)oking for day time encoun-
ters.   E-mail   MT3order®vahoo.com.   or
phone  Fri.Sat.Sun.  only  (715)  213-3473.
Ask for Eileen.  Onkosh to Stevens Point
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on our cover... 
Jake Hartmann of WISCRAD 
Quest's cover celebrity this issue is Milwaukee's 
Jake Hartmann. Jake serves as the Vice-President of 
the Wisconsin Rainbow Alliance of The Deaf, also 
known as WISCRAD. 

Two years ago PrideFest failed to 
make accommodations for the 
LGBT deaf and hard-of-hear-
ing community by provid-
ing seating for and inter-
pretation of main stage 
events. That oversight 
was a catalyst for 
Jake, Greg 
Puhlmann, Warren 
Allen, and Suzette 
Garay, among oth-
ers, to recognize 
that there was no 
strong group to 
bring together and 
support the deaf 
Gay and Lesbian 
community in the 
state of Wisconsin. 
They formed WIS-
CRAD in April, 
2004. 

Based in Milwaukee, 
WISCRAD is a chapter 
of the national Rainbow 
Alliance of the Deaf (RAD), 
and shares the same goals as 
those of the national RAD organiza-
tion: "to establish and maintain a soci-
ety of Deaf Gays and Lesbians to encourage and pro-
mote the educational, economical, and social welfare; 
to foster fellowship; to defend our rights; and advance 
our interests as Deaf Gay and Lesbian citizens con-
cerning social justice; to build up an organization in 
which all worthy members may participate in the dis-
cussion of practical problems and solutions related to 

their social welfare." 
In the last year WISCRAD has been growing 

quickly, with members all over the Badger State. 
WISCRAD maintains a website at: 

www.wiscrad.org to make it easier to commu-
nicate to everyone about what's going 

on in Wisconsin's deaf gay commu-
nity. On the WISCRAD events 

page, there is a calendar of 
events with meeting dates 

and times, and informa-
tion about socials and 
other events in the 
LGBT deaf and 
heard-of-hearing 
community. 

Jake lives with his 
partner of three 
years, Will 
Sharkey, and cur-
rently attends UW-
Milwaukee, major-
ing in American 
Sign Language and 
criminal justice. 
Jake's career goal is 

to become a certified 
deaf interpreter. Jake 

has provided ASL inter-
pretation for special 

events in the Milwaukee 
area including the recent 

Cream City Chorus concert this 
Spring. 

Jake spoke with Quest about recent 
and upcoming events, including the deaf 

gay community's greater visibility and participation 
in this year's PrideFest on June 11-12, WISCRAD's 
plans to attend the upcoming national RAD confer-
ence in Washington DC, and the organization's 
hopes to host the national conference in 2011. Look 
for the full interview in the next issue. 

A Private Men's Health & Recreation Facility 

315 S. Water Street 
Milwaukee, WI 

414.278.8989 

Check out 
Midtowne Spa 

when you visit 

Milwaukee 

• Worko oom 
• Shower I pickers 
• Private room available 
• Sauna (wet/dry) 
• Jacuzzi (4 at a time 
• Lounge w/TV 
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®n Our cover...
Jake Hartmann of WISCRAD
gwesJ's  cover  celebrity  this  issue  is  Milwaukee's
Jake Hartmann. Jake serves as the Vice-President of
the Wisconsin Rainbow Alliance of The Deaf, also
known as WISCRAD.

Two years ago PrideFest failed to
make   accommodations   for  the
LGBT deaf  and hard-of-hear-
ing  community  by  provid-
ing seating for and inter-
pretation  of main  stage
events. That oversight
was   a   catalyst   for
Jake,                   Greg
Puhlmann,   Warren
AIlen,  and  Suzette
Garay, among oth-
ers,   to   recognize
that  there  was  no
strong   group   to
bring together and
support   the   deaf
Gay   and   Lesbian
community   in  the
state  of Wisconsin.
They  formed  WIS-
CRAD      in     April,
2004.

Based  in  Milwaukee,
WISCRAD  is  a  chapter
of  the   national   Rainbow
Alliance  of the Deaf (RAD),
and    shares  the  same  goals  as
those of the national RAD organiza-
tion: "to establish and maintain a soci-

their social welfare."
In  the  last  year  WISCRAD  has  been  growing

quickly,  with  members  all  over  the  Badger  State.
WISCRAD             maintains      a      website       at:

www.wiscrad.org to make it easier to commu-
nicate  to everyone  about what's  going

on in Wisconsin's deaf gay commu-
nity.  On  the WISCRAD  events

page,  there  is  a  calendar  of
events  with  meeting  dates

and  times,  and  infoma-
lion   about   socials   and
other   events    in    the
LGBT      deaf      and
heard-of-hearing
community.

Jake lives with his
partner    of    three
years,                 Will
Sharkey,   and   cur-
rently  attends  UW-
Milwaukee,   major-
ing    in    American

ety of Deaf Gays and Lesbians to encourage and pro-
mote the educational, economical, and social welfare;
to foster fellowship; to defend our rights; and advance
our interests as Deaf Gay and Lesbian citizens con-
cerning social justice; to build up an organization in
which all worthy members may participate in the dis-
cussion of practical problems and solutions related to

Sign  Language  and
criminal         justice.

Jake's  career  goal  is
to  become  a  certified

deaf  interpreter.   Jake
has provided ASL inter-

pretation      for      special
events   in   the   Milwaukee

area   including   the   recent
Cream City Chorus concert this

Spring.
Jake spoke with gwesf about recent

and upcoming events, including the deaf

gay community's greater visibility and participation
in this year's PrideFest on June 11-12, WISCRAD's

plans to attend the upcoming national RAD confer-
ence   in  Washington   DC,   and  the  organization's
hopes to host the national conference in 2011. Look
for the full interview in the next issue.

A Private Menis Health a Recreation Facility
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FOR RENT / ROOMMATES 
2 bedrm Milwaukee apt., large 
yard. $650 mo.; (414) 416-3534 

Pewaukee roommate wanted: 2 
level home, own bedroom + bath. 
$400 per mo., utilities incl. + 
cable. (262) 691-4812 [1] 

2 bedrm. Bayview (Milw.) upper 
available June 1. $600 mo. No 
pets. Laundry, parking + cable 
available. (414) 510-8888 

Milwaukee (Sherman Park 
neighborhood) apartment for 
rent: spacious, clean, lower unit 
w/ 3 bedrooms, dining room, 
hardwood floors, garage, wash-
er/dryer, appl., deck. $725. Avail. 
7/1. Owner occupied duplex. 
(414) 372-7091 [1] 

Racine Historic District, one 
block from Lake Michigan, near 
downtown. Large lower 2 flat w/ 
dishwasher, washer/dryer, and 
eat-in kitchen. $650 per mo., util-
ities included. 1 mo. security. 
(262) 637-1279 [2] 

Green Bay homeowner seeking 
three responsible roommates. 
Will have own bedrooms. $260 
mo., no security dep. required. 

All utilities incl. Leave detailed 
message for John (920) 490-
0371. Avail. now, on bus line. 

Employment 
HELP WANTED at 
Milwaukee's Midtowne Spa, 
315 So. Water St. Now accepting 
applications. (414) 278-8989 

Your signature, address & phone 
w/ area code are required on 
classified ads so we can contact 
you if there's a problem. E-mail 
classies return address OK. 
(Business related classifieds are 
$10 per issue; include payment 
with ad copy) YOU MUST BE 
OVER 18 & STATE SO! 
Please LIMIT COPY to 30-40 
WORDS! (No classified ads 
from incarcerated folks./ No 
ads over the phone.) Please be 
considerate of others; we have 
limited space. Quest reserves 
the right to edit for brevity. 
Paid masssagelRubdown ads 
are listed first! 

Massage/rubdown from 20-
year-old, 6'2", 155, bi racial boi, 
in/out calls. 1-hr. session. (414) 
491-4466 (Milwaukee & sur-
rounding areas) [6/7] 

New Man 
In Town! 

20-year-old Masseur 
is at your service! 

Cameron assures you a full 
body massage you won't forget 
-- relaxing, tantalizing, satisfying! 
I'm 29, in shape, good looking, 
accommodating and courteous. 
Welcome to my comfortable 
southside Milwaukee home, or 
I'll come to you. Let's set it up! 
$75/hr. (414) 769-0601 [6/7] 

Full body massage done by 
CMT 1 hr. complete...$50 hr. -
home, office, hotel. Now enliven 
your vacation in Door County/ 
Green Bay. 5'9" blonde, 145 lbs. 
(920)737-8218. Outcalls only. [6/7] 

Nude massage! Weekday 
evenings 6-9; any time on week-
ends. Rea$onable! (414) 588-
4973 

Total pleasure nude massage by 
smooth stud. Outcalls only. (414) 
614-8883 [6/7] 

Superior Milwaukee Massage • 
(414) 793-6959 

Middle-aged Appleton-Oshkosh 
area gentleman offers massage 

services for men. 1-hr. full body 
massage, $50. My tantalizing touch 
will please you immensely, and my 
tongue you'll certainly judge as 
superbly sensual. Also offering 
body shaving. Avail Mon. - Fri. 
after 4, & any time weekends by 
appointment. Page (920)616-2535 

50 y.o. certified massage therapist 
in Appleton offers Swedish 
relaxation, sports massage & neu-
romuscular thereapy to men and 
women in my private office. 
Serious inquiries only, please. 
(920) 915-4318 (8/2) 

Treat yourself to a very relaxing 
full body massage. Ladies wel-
come, too! Green Bay/Fox 
Valley area. Page me (920) 613-
3835 [6/7] 

FREE full body massage for fit 
young men 18-39, 28-35" waist, 
under 175 lbs. Ask me to teach 
you how to give massages to your 
friends. Milwaukee (414) 852-
8845 (6/7) 

My hands, your pleasure. 
Massage for men in Madison. 

KENT 
Catalina Model) 

Milwaukee 
Madison 

Green Bay I

Escort & Bodywork 
Out and In Calls 
Overnights and 
Travel Available 

JOWEI T 4S AOLCOM 

3667 
4-3469 
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FOR REr`IT / RooMMATEs
2 bedrm Milwaukee apt. Inge
yard. $650 mo.; (414) 416-3534

Pewaukee  roommate  wanted:  2
level home, own bedroom + bath.
sOcO  per  mo.,  utilities  incl.   +
cable. (262) 6914812 [1]

2 bedm. Bayview (Mi]w.) upper
available  June  1.  $600  mo.  No
pets.  I.aundiy,  parking  +  cable
available. (414) 510-8888

Milwaukee   (Sherman   Park
neighborhood)  apartment  for
rent:  spacious, clean, lower unit
w/  3  bedrooms,  dining  room,
hardwood  floors,  garage,  wash-
er/dryer, appl., deck. $725. Avail.
7/1.   Oumer   occupied   duplex.
(414) 372-7091 [1]

Racine   Historic   District,   one
black from hake Michigan, near
downtown.  I.arge lower 2 flat w/
dishwasher,   washer/dryer,   and
eat-in kitchen. $650 per mo., util-
ities   included.   1   mo.   security.

(262) 637-1279 [2]

Glten Bay homeowner seeking
three    responsible   roommates.
Will  have  own  bedrooms.  $260
mo.,  no  security  dep.  required.

AIL  utilities  incl.  leave  detailed
message   for  John   (920)   490-
0371. Avail. now, on bus line.

Employment
HELP         WANTED          at
Mil`iraukee'§   Midtowne   Spa,
315 So. Water St.  Now accepting
appticatioush (414) 278un

Your signature address & phone
w/ area code are  required  on
classified ads so we can contacct
youifthere'saproblem.E-maian
dassies  lutum  address  OK.
Ousiness related dassifieds are
Slo per issue; include payment
with ad copy) YOU MIJST BE
OVER    18    &    STATE   LsO!
Please I.INIT COPY to 3040
WORDS!   OVo   c]a§sified   ads
from  incarcerated  folks/  No
ads over the phone.) mease be
considerate of others; we have
linited  space.  glf esr   reserves
the right to edit for brevity.
Paid rrasssa:nflRubdown ads
are ttsted _first.I

Massage/rubdown   from   20-
yeanold, 6'2", 155, bi racial boi,
ilvout  calls.   1-hr.  session.  (414)
4914466  (Milwaukee   &   sLm
roroundingatus)[6fl

New Man
ln Town!

20-year-old Masseur
is at your service!

414.491.446®
In/Out . Milwaukee

Cameron  assuus  you  a  full
body massage you won't forget
--relaxing, tantalizing, satisfying !

I'm  29,  in  shape,  good looking,
accommodating  and   courteous.
Welcome   to   my   comfortable
southside  Milwaukee  home,  or
1'11 come to you.  Let's set it up!
$75thr. (414) 769-0601 [67]

Full  body  massage  done  by
CMI.  1  hr.  complete...$50  hr.  -
home, office, hotel. Now enliven
your  vacation  in  Door  County/
Green Etry. 5'9" blonde,  145  lbs.

(920)737i218. Outcalls only. [6q

Nude    massage!        Weekday
evenings 6-9; any tine on week-
ends.     Reasonable!   (414)  588-
4973

Tota]p]easurenudemassageby
smooth stud. Outcalls only. (414)
614-8883 [6/7]

Superior Mi]waulne Massage .
(414) 793-6959

Middle-aged  Appleton-Oshkosh
area  gentleman  offers  massage

services for men.    1-hr.  full  body
massage, $50. My tantalizing touch
will please you immensely, and my
tongue  you'u  certainly  judge  as
supeibly  sensual.    Aiso  o#t:rrirlg
hady  shawig.  Avail  Mom.  -  Fri.
after 4, & any time weekends by
appointment. Page (920ysl6-2535

soy.o.certifiedmassagetherapist
in   AppLeton   offers   Swedish
relaxation, sports massage & neu-
romusoular thereapy to men and
women   in   my   private   office.
Serious   inquiries  only,   please.
(920) 9154318 (8#)

Treat youself to a very relaxing
fun body massage. I.adies wel-
come,      tco!   Green   BayITox
Valley area. Page me (920) 613-
3835  [6m

FREE full body massage for fit
young men  18-39, 28-35" waist,
under  175  lbs. Ask me  to teach
you how to give massages to your
friends.  Milwaukee  (414)  852-
8845  (6/7)

My    hands,    your   pleasure.
Massage  for  men  in  Madison.
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GARD HIRES "CHRISTIAN" LAW FIRM TO DEFEND ASSEMBLY IN ACLU LAWSUIT 
Pocan, Doyle, AW's Ott Bash "Purely Political" Decision 

Madison - Republican lawmakers have 
asked an Arizona-based "Christian" legal 
firm to represent the Legislature in fighting 
a lawsuit that seeks benefits for partners of 
gay state workers. The GOP-controlled 
Joint Committee on Legislative 
Organization voted 6-3 along party lines 
May 18 to authorize the Alliance Defense 
Fund (ADF) to represent the Legislature. 
Lawmakers aren't a party in the lawsuit. But 

ADF attorney Glen Lavy said he will make a 
role for them by inserting them as co-defen-
dants along with the state. "Domestic partners 
are not married and should not be treated as if 
they are," Lavy said. 

Glen Lavy, senior counsel for the ADF, 
used to practice law in Milwaukee and will 
lead the legal team representing the 
Legislature. He said the fund, founded in 
1993 by a group of ministers and supported 
by private donations, "represents main-
stream American opinions." 

Six lesbian state workers in the University 
of Wisconsin System and the Corrections 
and Transportation departments filed the 
lawsuit in Dane County Circuit Court in 
April. The American Civil Liberties Union is 
backing them. The lawsuit alleges a state law 
preventing state employees' gay partners 
from getting health benefits violates the 
Wisconsin Constitution's equal-rights pro-
tection clause. The lawsuit asks a judge to 
require state agencies to provide the benefits. 

The state Department of Justice typically 
defends the state in lawsuits, unless a con-
flict of interest arises or the case is indefen-
sible. DOJ spokesman Scot Ross said the 
department is still deciding whether to fight 
the lawsuit. Assembly Speaker and 
announced Congressional candidate John 
Gard (R-Peshtigo) is co-chairman of the 
organization committee and said taxpayers 

would have to cover more benefits if the les-
bian workers win the case. "Taxpayers can't 
rely on Attorney General Peg Lautenschlager 
or Governor Jim Doyle (both Democrats) to 

defend them because they support the 
ACLU," Gard said. "We have no choice but 
to look for legal help elsewhere." 

Doyle had earlier included a provision in 
his budget this year to spend $1 million to 
provide domestic partner benefits to UW 
System employees. Republicans stripped it 
out of the budget. 

Ross said it's sad the Legislature is trying 
to turn a court fight into a political one. 
Doyle spokeswoman Melanie Fonder said 
Republicans just want to make a statement 
against domestic partner benefits. 
ADF's co-founder, James Dobson, created 

a stir this year for criticizing a children's 
video featuring cartoon characters, saying it 
promoted homosexuality. Dobson attacked 
a video from the We Are Family 
Foundation starring scores of children's 
cartoon characters, including SpongeBob 
Squarepants. He said the video was meant 
to desensitize children to homosexual and 
bisexual behavior. 

Dobson is the author of the book 
"Marriage Under Fire: Why We Must Wm 
This Battle." He wrote on the website of his 
Focus on the Family ministry that tolerance 
and diversity "are almost always buzz-
words for homosexual advocacy." 
The Alliance Defense Fund would work for 

the state for free, according to the commit-
tee's motion to authorize participation. 
Openly gay State Representative Mark 
Pocan (D-Madison) blasted Gard for getting 
Dobson involved. "If bringing in fringe 
extremists who think cartoon characters are 
gay is the only way to fight providing health 
care benefits to Wisconsin's families, it is a 
sad day in Wisconsin," Pocan said. 

Pocan recounted other outrageous state-
ments and actions by ADF leaders as well. 
"The Alliance Defense Fund solicited 
funds on Christian Radio with an ad claim-
ing, 'Pro-life demonstrations may soon be 
illegal. ...Religious broadcasting may soon 
be censored. Hiring homosexuals in 
Christian Schools, churches and even as 
Sunday School teachers may soon become 
law of the land. ...Don't let Christianity 
become a crime,— Pocan said. 

Pocan also recounted First Amendment 
arguments made by Alan Sears, the 
President and CEO of the Alliance Defense 
Fund. "Sears argues that the constitutional 
guarantee against state-sponsored religion 
is actually designed to 'shield' the church 
from federal interference, thus allowing 
Christians to take their rightful place at the 
head of the government," Pocan said. "He 
along with their Vice President Craig 
Osten, expanded on themes from The 
Homosexual Agenda: Exposing the 
Principal Threat to Religious Freedom, 
which tie homosexuality to pedophilia and 
other 'disordered' sexual behavior." 
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CARD HIRES "CHRISTIAN" LAW FIRM TO DEFEND ASSEMBLY IN ACLU LAWSUIT
Pocan, Doyle, AW's Ott Bash "Purely Political" Decision

REffi=_-FHHRE
Madison - Republican lawmakers have

asked  an Arizona-based  "Christian"  legal
firm to represent the Lectslature in fighting
a lawsuit that seeks benefits for parmers Of
gay  state  workers.  The  cOP<ontrolled
Joint       Committee       on       Legislative
Organization  voted  6-3  along  party  lines
May  18 to authorize the Alliance Defense
Fund (ADF) to represent the Legislature.

Iawmakers aren't a party in the lawsuit. But
ADF attorney Glen ljny said he will make a
role for them by inserthg them as cordefen-
dants along with the state. `qhomestic paltners
are not marred and should not be treated as if
they are," Iay said.

Glen I+avy, senior counsel for the ADF,
used to practice law in Milwaukee and will
lead   the   legal   team   representing   the
Legislature.  He said the fund,  founded in
1993 by a group of ministers and supported
by   private   donations,  "represents   main-
stream American opinions. "

Six lesbian state workers in the University
of Wiscousin  System  and  the  Corrections
and  Transportation  departments  filed  the
lawsuit  in  Dane  County  Circuit  Court  in
April.TheAmericanCivflljl]er(iesUnionis
backingthem.Thelawsuitallegesastatelaw
prevendng  state  employees'  gay  parmers
from  getting  health  benefits  violates  the
Wisconsin  Cbustitution's  equal-rights  pro-
tection clause. The lawsuit asks a judge  to
requirestateagenciestoprovidethebenefits.

The state Deparment of Justice typically
defends the state in lawsuits, unless a con-
flict of interest arises or the case is indefen-
sible. DOJ apokesman Sco( Ross said the
deparment is still deciding whether to fight
the     lawsuit.    Assembly     Speaker     and
announced  Congressional  candidate  John
Card  Q-Peshtigo)  is  co<hairman  of  the
organization  committee  and  said  taxpayers

would have to cover more benefits if the les-
bian workers win the case. "Taxpayers can't
rely on Attorney General Peg lautenschlager
or Governor Jim Doyle (both Democrats) to

defend   them   because   they   support   the
ACLU," Gard said. "We have no choice but
to look for legal help elsewhere."

Doyle had earlier included a provision in
his budget this year to spend $1  million to
provide  domestic partner benefits  to  UW
System employees. Republicans stripped it
out of the budget.

Ross said it's sad the Legislature is trying
to  turn  a  court  fight  into  a  political  one.
Doyle spokeswoman Melanie Fonder said
Republicans just want to make a statement
against domestic partner benefits.
ADF's ocLfounder, James Dobson, created

a  stir this year for chticizing a children's
video featuring cartoon characters, saying it
promoted homosexuality. Dobson attacked
a   video   from    the    We   Are    Family
Foundation  starring  scores  of  children's
cartoon  characters,  including  SpongeBob
Squnrepants. He said the video was meant
to desensitize children to homosexual and
bisexual behavior.

Dobson   is  the   author  of  the  book
"Marriage Under Fire: Why We Must Win

This Battle." He wrote on the website of his
Focus on the family ministry that tolerance
and  diversity  ``are  almost  always  buzz-
words for homosexual advocacy."
The Alliance Defense Fund would work for

the state for free, according to the commit-
tee's  motion   to  authorize   participation.
Openly  gay  State   Representative   Mark
Pocan @-Madison) blasted Gard for getting
Dobson  involved.  "If  bringing  in  fringe
extremists who think car(oon characters are
gay is the only way to fight providing health
care benefits to Wiscousin's families, it is a
sad day in Wiscousin," Pocan said.

Pocan recounted other outrageous state-
ments and actions by ADF leaders as well.
"The  Alliance   Defense   Fund   solicited

funds on Christian Radio with an ad claim-
ing, `Pro-life demoustratious may soon be
illegal .... Religious broadcasting may soon
be   censored.    Hiring   homosexuals   in
Christian  Schools,  churhes  and  even  as
Sunday School teachers may soon become
law  of  the  land .... Don't  let  Christianity
become a crime," Pocan said.

Pocan  also  recounted  First  Amendment
arguments   made   by   Alan   Sears,   the
President and CEO of the Alliance Defense
Fund. "Sears argues that the constitutional
guarantee against  state-sponsored religion
is actually designed to  `shield' the church
from  federal  interference,  thus  allowing
CThristians to take their rightful place at the
hcad of the government," Pocan said. "He
along  with   their  Vice   President   Craig
Osten,   expanded  on   themes   from   7lfzc
Homosexual    Agenda:     Exposing    the
Prindpal  Threat  to  Religious  Freedom,
which tie homosexuality to pedophilia and
other `disordered ' sexual behavior. "
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LACROSSE/MADISON (60E) 
NORTHERN WISCONSIN (715) 
My Place 3201 South Ave 
La Crosse (608)788-9073 
Players 214 Main St, La Crosse 54601 
(608)784-2353 

Rainbow's End 417 Jay_ Street 
La Crosse (608)784-2353 
The Ramblin' Rose 717 Rose St. 
La Crosse (608) 796-1161 

Club 5 Bar Et Restaurant 5 Applegate Court 
Madison, (608)277-9700 

CLUB Impulse 132 W. Grand Ave. 
Beloit, (608)361-0000 
CLUB Majestic 115 King Street 
Madison, (608)251-CLUB 
Ray's Bar & Grill 2526 E. Washington 
Madison (608)241.9335 
Shamrock 117 W Main St., 
Madison (608)255-5029 
Scooters 411 Galloway Street, 
Eau Claire (715)835-9959 
Wolfe's Den 302 E. Madison 
Eau Claire (715)832-9237Cavalier 
JT's Bar and Grill 1506 N. 3rd 
Superior (715)-394-2580 
The Main 1217 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-1756 
OZ 320 Washington St 
Wausau (715)842-3225 
Club Night Out 2533 Cty. Rd. M 
Stevens Point, WI (715)342-5820 
Captain Dix 4124 River Road 
WI Dells, WI (866) 553-1818 

NORMASTERN WISCONSIN (92o) 
Crossroads 1042 W. Wisconsin Ave. 
Appleton (920)830-1927 

Rascals Bar Et Grill 702 E. Wis., 
Appleton (920)954-9262 

AJ's 301 South Broadway 
Green Bay (920)436-9970 

Brandy's II 1126 Main, 
Green Bay (920)437-3917 

Cricket's Fox River Lounge 
715 S. Broadway Green Bay (920)884-2835 

Napalese 1351 Cedar Street, 
Green Bay (920)432-9646 

SASS 840 S. Broadway, 
Green Bay (920)437-7277 

THE SHELTER 730 N. Quincy St. Green Bay 
920-432-2662 • theshelterclub.com 

XS Niteclub 
1106 Main Street, Green Bay 

Blue Lite 1029 N 8th, 
Sheboygan (920)457-1636 

MILWAUKEE (414) 
219 219 S. 2nd Street 
Milwaukee (No listed phone number) 
Ballgame 196 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)273-7474 
Boot Camp 209 E National 
Milwaukee (414)643-6900 
Cage 801S 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414)383-8330 
C'est La Vie 231 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)291-9600 
Boom 625 South 2nd St 
Milwaukee (414)277-5040 
Emeralds 801 E Hadley St, 
Milwaukee (414) 265-7325 
Fluid (The Wet Spot) 
819 South 2nd Milwaukee (414) 643-5843 
The Harbor Room 117 E. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee (414)672-7988 
M&M Club / Glass Menagerie 
124 N Water, Milwaukee (414)347-1962 
Nut Hut 1500 W Scott 
Milwaukee (414)647-2673 
Off The Tracks 1534 W. Grant 
Milw aukee (414)384-5980 
OUT•N•ABOUT 1407 S. First St 
Milwaukee (414)643-0377 
SWITCH 124 W National 
Milwaukee (414)220-4340 
The Tazzbah Bar ft Grille 1712 W Pierce St. 
Milwaukee(414)672-8466 www.tazzbah.com 
This Is It 418 E Wells, 
Milwaukee (414)278-9192 
Triangle 135 E National, 
Milwaukee (414)383-9412 
Walker's Pint 818 S. 2nd St 
Milwaukee, WI 
Woody's 1579 S. 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414) 672-0806 

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN (262) & OUT OF STATE 
94 North Dancebar 6305 120th (Off 1-94) 
Kenosha (262)857-3240 

JoDee's 2139 Racine St, Racine 
(262)634-9804 

What About Me? 600 6th St. 
Racine (262)632-0171 

The Office 513 East State 
Rockford, IL (815)965-0344 

Oh Zone 1014 Charles St 
Rockford, IL (815)964-9663 

VTP Efteettalameat Vac 
Exquisite Escort Services Provided for Both Male & Females 
Also Specializing In Bachelor, Bachelorette & Birthday Parties 

/,0, Our guys & gals fill every desire for Gays & Lesbians! 

(414)759-1363 NOW HIRING! 

Pocan also quoted the revolutionary, extremist viewpoint of Rev. D. 
James Kennedy, another co-founder of the Alliance Defense Fund. Pocan 
noted that Kennedy has oft repeated that it is "our job is to reclaim 
America for Christ, whatever the cost." 

Pocan tied Gard's move to his ambitions for higher office as well. "John 
Gard is clearly obsessed with gays and lesbians. I know of few people who so 
regularly think about sex. Perhaps he should look more closely at those issues 
rather than aligning the State of Wisconsin  with fringe hate groups to gain 
political support for his fledgling Congressional race," Pocan concluded. 

Action Wisconsin's Chris Ott noted that this is the first time in the history of 
the United States that a state legislature has retained an evangelical Christian 
group to defend the body in a civil action. "The decision by the Republican lead-
ership to hire an evangelical Christian group to represent the entire state legisla-
ture in a lawsuit is shocking and unprecedented, Ott said. "It demonstrates the 
dangerous trend toward politicizing the judicial process. It is an attempt to usurp 
the role of the duly elected Attorney General in defending the state of Wisconsin. 
And it reveals a level of personal hostility toward gay Wisconsinites on behalf 
of a small group of Republican leaders that appears to know no bounds." 

Ott questioned the GOP leadership's motives. "Republican leaders have 
told us they hired the evangelical Christian group because the Legislature--
not the courts-is the proper body to consider this issue. Yet the Legislature 
has consistently refused to even consider the issue," Ott said. "Domestic 
partner benefit bills introduced in past sessions were refused hearings. And 
now the Joint Finance Committee is refusing to give fair consideration to 
Governor Doyle's request for UW System domestic partner benefits." 

Ott also noted the private sector has moved far ahead of politicians on 
domestic partnership issues. "Republican leaders have told us they oppose 
partner benefits for state employees because they must defend taxpayers. 
Yet any one of the 233 Fortune 500 companies that offer domestic partner 
benefits will tell you their cost increase was insignificant, and that there is 
actually a bottom-line benefit to offering them," Ott said. 

Ott also tied the decision to the ongoing, GOP-led battle over the pro-
posed constitutional ban on marriage and civil unions for same-sex cou-
ples. "Republican leaders have also told us they must amend the 
Wisconsin Constitution to 'define' and 'protect' marriage. Yet the amend-
ment they propose would ban civil unions and any meaningful legal pro-
tection to thousands of Wisconsin families,"Ott said. "So what's the real 
issue? Legislative leaders seek to deny gay and lesbian citizens of 
Wisconsin even the most basic protections afforded to other families--and 
they're willing to put that ideologically driven goal before the best inter-
ests of the state. 

MASSIVE HEART ATTACK 
FELLS MILWAUKEE MCC'S 

REV. LEW BROYLES 
Milwaukee - Rev. Lew 

Broyles, pastor of the 
Milwaukee Metropolitan 
Community Church and long 
time gay activist died 
Monday afternoon, May 16, 
of a massive heart attack 
while visiting a friend in 
Mississippi. Broyles, who 
recently had begun a health 
improvement regimen, had 
just returned from a midday 
jog when he was stricken. He 
was pronounced dead at the ,.eene by local paradmedics. 

As part of his pastoral duties, Broyles also hosted the 
Milwaukee public access cable program "Gay by God's 
Will." Broyles also was employed at the Center for AIDS 
Intervention and Research in Milwaukee. 
Broyles served as a member of the PrideFest Task Force 

and was scheduled to lead the gay wedding ceremony at 
PrideFest in June. Broyles also recently completed a video 
project with the Medical College of Wisconsin on LGBT 
health issues. Broyles was a highly visible figure in the 
community and had most recently attended the May 14 
Men's Voices Milwaukee Spring concert held at the UW-
M's Helene Zelazo Center for the Performing Arts. 
Broyles also served as the acting board chairman of SAGE-

Milwaukee and had be a leading figure in the current revision 
of the LGBT senior citizens' group's By-Laws. Broyles also 
served on the board of HIT's International Gay Bowling 
Tournament 25th Anniversary event. 
Broyle's family of origin live in Ohio. Complete funeral plans 

had not been announced at Quest's deadline. A memorial serv-
ice has been scheduled at the Milwaukee Metropolitan 
Community Church for 2 PM on Saturday, June 4. The church 
is also accepting donations in Broyles' memory. 

We wont make you wait the entire month! 
Quest's printed version brings you the important news from around the world 

and across the state every two weeks. Our small size / low cost format 
allows us to keep you informed more often than a Wisconsin monthly! 

And for news on the web, Quest News Update gives you all your 
GLBT National and Local news as it happens! Even before we go to press! 

Get our daily quest news Update at 

http://www.nuest-online.com 
Wisconsin's longest running GLBT News and Entertainment Magazine 
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Out.N.ABOUT  1407 S.  Flrst St
Milwaukee   (414)643ro377
SWITCH  124 W National
Mitwaukee  (414)220-4340
The lazzbah Bar a Grille   1712 W Pierce St.
Milwaukee(414ys72-8466   `^/`^/`^/.tazzbah.com

This ls lt    418  Ewells,
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Milwaukee,  VI
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JODee's   2139  Racine St,  Racine
(262)634-9804
What About Me? 6cO 6th  St.
Racine   (262)632-0171

The Office   513  East State
Rockford,  IL  (815)965ro344

0h zone      1014 Charles st
RRockford,IL(815)964-9663
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Porrm  also quoted the revolutionary,  extremist viewpoint Of Rev.  D.
James Kemedy, another co-founder of the Alliance Defense Fund. Pocan
noted  that  Kennedy  has  oft  xpeated  that  it  is  "our job  is  to  reclaim
America for Christ, whatever the cost."

Pocan tied Gard's move to his ambitions for hither office as well. "John
Gardiscleallyobsessedwithgrysandlesbians.Iknowoffewpcoplewhoso
regularlythinkahoutsex.Perhapsheshouldlcokmorecloselyatthoseissues
rather than algning the State Of Wiscousin with fringe hate groups (o gain
political support for his fledtling Congressional race," Pocan concluded.

Action Wisconsin's Chris Ou roted that this is the first dine in the history Of
the Uhited States that a state leSslatue has retained an evangchcal Christian
groxptodefendthebodyinacivilarfu.`ThedecisionbytheRepul>licanlead-
ershiptohheanevangelicalChristiangroxptoxpresenttheerfuestatelegisla-
lure in a laws`rit is shoclchg and unprecedented, Ott said. "It demonstrates the
dangeroustrendtowardpoliticizingthejudidalprocess.Itisanattempttousurp
theroleofthedulyelectedAttomeyGeneralindefendingthestateofwisoonsin.
And it reveals a level of personal hostiHty toward gay Wisconsinites on behalf
ofasmallgrotpOfRapublicanleadersthatappearstoknownobounds."

Ott questioned the cop leadership's motives. "Republican leaders have
told us they hired the evangelical Christian group because the Lectslature-
not the courts-is the proper body to consider this issue. Yet the Legislature
has consistently refused to even consider the issue," Ott said.  "Domestic
partner benefit bills introduced in past sessions were refused hearings. And
now the Joint Finance Committee is refusing to give fair consideration to
Governor Ifoyle's request for UW System domestic pamer benefits."

Ott also noted the private sector has moved far ahead of politicians on
domesticparblershipissues."Republicanleadershavetoldustheyoppose
partner benefits for state employees because they must defend taxpayers.
Yet any one of the 233 Fortune 500 companies that offer domestic partner
benefits will tell you their cost increase was insignificant, and that there is
actually a bottom-line benefit to offering them," Ott said.

Ott also tied the decision to the ongoing, GOP-led battle over the pror
posed constitutional ban on marriage and civil unions for same-sex cou-
ples.  ``Republican  lcaders  have  also  told  us  they  must   amend  the
wisconsin Cinstifution to `define' and `protect' marriage. Yet the amend-
ment they plquse would ban civil uliious and any meaningful legal pro-
tection to thousands of wisconsin families,"Ott said. "So what's the real
issue?  Legislative  leaders  seek  to  deny  gay  and  lesbian  citizens  of
wisconsin even the most basic protections afforded to other families--and
they're willing to put that ideologically driven goal before the best inter-
ests of the state.

MASSIVE HEIART ATTACK
FELLS MILWAUKEE MCC'S

REV. LEW BROYLES
Milwaukee - Rev. Iinh7

Broyles,     pastor     of    the
Milwaukee      Metropolitan
a)rmuhity Church and long
time     gay     activist     died
Monday aftemcon, May  16,
of  a     massive  heart  attack
while  visiting  a  fiend  in
Mississippi.   Broyles,   who
recently  had  begun  a  health
improvement  refuen,  ha
just refumed from a midda
jog when he was stricken. H
was pronounced dead at the scene by local pandmedics.

As par( of   his pastoral  duties, Broyles also hosted the
Milwaukee public  access cable program "Gay by  God's
Vvlu." Broyles also was employed at the Center for AIDS
Intervention and Research in Milwaukee.
Broyles served as a member of the PrideFest Task Foroe

and was scheduled to lead the gay wedding ceremony at
PrideFest in June. Broyles also rcoently completed a video
project with the Medical College of Wiscousin on LGBI`
health  issues.  Broyles  was  a  highly  visil)le  figure  in  the
community  and had most recently  attended  the  May  14
Men's Voices Milwaukee Spring concert held at the UW-
M's Helene Zelazo Center for the Performing Arts.
Broyles also served as the acting board chaiman of SAGE

Mflwaukeeandhadbealeadingfigureintheciillentrevision
Of the lfiBT senior citizens' group's By-haws. Broyles also
served on the board of ITr's International  Gay  Bowing
Tournament 25th Anniversary event.
Broyle'sfamilyOfchSnlfveinOhio.Cbmpletefuneralplans

had lict been announced at Quest's deadline. A menchal serv-
ice  has  been  scheduled  at  the  Milwaukee  Metropditan
CbmmunityChuehfor2PMonSaturday,June4.Thechunch
isalsoaccaptingdonafiorsinBIoyles'memory.
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HRC: NUCLEAR OPTION COULD BE 
DEVASTATING FOR LGBT EQUALITY 

Washington, DC - As the Senate 
debates the so-called "nuclear option," the 
Human Rights Campaign has again urged 
Congress to preserve the minority's ability 
to block extreme judicial nominations. 
"Senator Frist is trying to change the rules 

in the middle of the game," said HRC 
President Joe Solmonese in a prepared 
statement May 19. "The senators pushing 
this measure have called it the 'nuclear 
option,' showing that even they recognize 
its severity and consequences for our gov-
ernment. Roughly 200 nominees have gone 
through and fewer than ten of the most 
extreme are being held up because of their 
dismal records on civil liberties. Changing 
the rules in the game right now is a blatant 
and dangerous power grab." 
HRC has been a part of the Coalition for a 

Fair and Independent Judiciary for the past 
three years. This coalition of progressive 
groups works to protect the integrity of the 
judicial branch through activities such as 
lobbying, congressional briefings and 
media events. To encourage its members to 
express opposition to any attempt to abol-
ish or weaken the filibuster, HRC has sent 

out Action Alerts and issued op-eds to 
ensure that the gay, lesbian, bisexual and 
transgender community knows what is at 
stake. 

"Consider what a difference one extreme 
judicial nominee's appointment can make," 
added Solmonese. "Had Judge Robert 
Bork been confirmed, he would have sat on 
the bench in Lawrence v. Texas rather than 
Justice Kennedy, who wrote the majority 
opinion. Judge Bork is an outspoken oppo-
nent on GLBT rights. Lawrence, the 
Supreme Court case that struck down dis-
criminatory sodomy laws, was a very close 
decision. One judge could very well have 
made the difference in deciding whether or 
not to brand the GLBT community as crim-
inals." 

A procedure that delays votes through 
unlimited debate, the filibuster allows the 
minority party to prevent the confirmation 
of extremist judges to lifetime seats on the 
federal bench. The filibuster has been used 
by Republicans and Democrats alike. 

The Human Rights Campaign is the 
largest national lesbian, gay, bisexual and 
transgender political organization with 

A Church for All People 
Independent Affirming Nondenominational 

With a special ministry to the 
GLBT community 

Services 4 pm Sundays 
406 Grant St, Wausau. 

First Presbyterian Church Chapel 

Phone: 715-355-3641 
Pastor Jackie Mallory & Life Partner Joan 

www.geoc iti es.com/footste pfel lows h p/ 

C3 (OR6ign 
J.RwgIrg & 

Original fIrtwork 

862819 Plarkgtplaecz 
Oak Crgfik, WI 53154 

(414) 764-3592 

members throughout the country. It effec-
tively lobbies Congress, provides campaign 
support and educates the public to ensure 
that LGBT Americans can be open, honest 
and safe at home, at work and in the com-
munity. For more information, visit HRC 
online at: www.hrc.org 
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WISCONSIN 

PICNIC 
JULY 9. 2005 

LOOKING FOR 
VENDERS OF ALL 

TYPES. CALL 

(715)340.6303 

The Gilado Club 
I 

I 

Regularly scheduled Alcoholics Anonymous, 
Narcotics Anonymous, Al-Anon, & Sexual 

Compulsives Anonymous Meetings. Meetings are 
FREE to everyone. Call for meeting schedule. 

315 Court St. (suite 201) 
Milwaukee, WI 54212 

(414) 276-6936 
www.galanoclub.org 

e-mail: mail@galanoclub.org 

LARRY BEMIS. C.M.T 
Certified Sports 

Massage Therapist 

Professional Sports Massage Therapist 
Taking New Clients in Green Bay Area. 

Please Call Larry at (92.0) 4971161 
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by Jeff Hicks 

PROTOCOL !! 
[standards] -- order, rules, etiquette, custom: a traditional action, 

manner, method system, precedent, established way of doing 
things: an original draft or...negotiation, or a code of forms of 
precedence...accepted as proper... 

As i look at these excerpts of synonyms and definitions, i see 
a lot more than just some old ways of doing things. Many of you 
know that i have in my background a bit of 'old guard' leather 
experience. The Leather/Levi lifestyle has changed since then. 
That does not mean, however, that all of what was is of no value. 

First of all; Protocol is Not always appropriate for every 
location or time. When a Dom/sub couple, (or combination 
thereof), is/are out in public, it is often not the time for proto-
col. i.e., when a sub is at the Dom's family gathering, con-
stantly using terms such as "my SIR", or as you wish Sir, or 
constantly lighting Sir's smoke, or getting the chair for Sr. 
Many serving subs can get so comfortable in consistent serv-
ice that it is hard to turn it off at such occasions. 

THEN: there are the occasions for 'basic' protocol. When out 
at a bar or social gathering where all or most of the attendees are 
of D/S attitude, a basic protocol is expected of most 
committed/negotiated subs/doms. These are times when the D-
&-S can exercise their hierarchical relationship openly, expressing 
their bondage & Discipline with no actual bonds in place, just their 
understanding of them. 

Next: You can [and Should], use "High Protocol", at such 
occasions as IMrL, MAL, GLLA, and other such gatherings of 
All Leather People. At these times you will experience several 
types of situations. 

It is not unknown for 100 % tops to occasionally differ to other 
tops during these gatherings. It is understood by many that there 
are some who are recognized experts is certain fields. They 
deserve, and get respect/deference, from even very good tops. 
Masters of a slave or two, will frequently give space to a Master 
body piercer, who will respect and honor a virtuoso of the Single-
tail, who will admire an accomplished genital flogger. There is a 
place for all types in our world of D/S-BDSM. Even among subs 
who admire another's ability to enjoy extended back floggings 
while they enjoy and can out-do the other in overtly vigorous gen-
ital bludgeoning. 

This now leads to 'how do we express Protocol': 
In the social arena, we as subs can express it with doing for 

Sir/Ma'am, those little things we enjoy always doing for them. 
We learn early on, when to set those actions aside, and when to put 
them into full tilt mode. Doms can participate by allowing the sub 
the chance to do those things in the proper arena. Occasionally 
correcting if the situation calls for it. If the time and place allows 
for full expression; physically correct the sub, immediately and 
publicly ! 

That brings us to a very sticky point with many players: Dom 
/ sub / Master / slave / Ma'am / Sir / boy / girl / etc. I have had 
experience in Large dungeon parties and small intimate ones. 
When you are in a dungeon space of approximately 100 ft by 250 
ft; you can have a lot of action at the same time. During such 
large gatherings, Monitors are much needed. It is their task and 
responsibility, When a scene begins to develop, to keep outsiders 

Out of the way, guard 
against whip back swings, 
unnecessary commenting 
that can interfere, unnec-
essary chatter that can 
distract, critiquing of 
technique during the
play, or worst of all, hav-
ing to stop someone from 
assuming that they can just 
walk in and join the actions of 
other people. One of the great-
est of these problems in all dun-
geon play times is the idle chatter of 
onlookers. If you are not interested in the activity underway. and 
wish to talk with someone, go elsewhere, or wait until later. If 
there 100 people in the play-space, 20, or 5; Distracting conversa-
tion is the most occurring destroyer of scenes. For both the DOM, 
and the sub, are focused into a place/zone, where their awareness 
of each other is at very intense levels, and to distract that, can cause 
a Dom to become agitated, or inattentive, and subsequently cause 
harm to a sub who should not suffer because of an outsiders lack 
of interest or respect. There are many devices used in our play 
spaces that if not used in a "Totally Focused" manner, with great 
care, and after much practice, can cause great harm. Every 
Dominant that i have had the pleasure of meeting, has been very 
concerned with the proper care of the subs in their charge, and the 
safe keeping of them all. 

Protocol is not Demanded all of the time. It is reserved for 
those special occasions when we can all enjoy it for it's nature 
to let our actions show our mutual respect for each other in our 
pursuit of the true nature of everyone in the IJL-BDSM 
lifestyle. We ALL are Who and What we are !! Protocol is 
just one way we can openly express and relish in that reality 
of our self-knowing. 

With all of that said; Give me your feedback or suggestions for 
new topics. bdsmboy1971@sbcglobal.net ( i did hear one for 
Duct/duck Tape). !!! 

NOW !!! As If Everyone Didn't Know !!! 

IML, Yes, International Mr. Leather is coming up. 
May 27-30, some people will arrive the 26th. and some 
will stay till the 31st. Come and go as you will, but if 
you are there, be sure to say HI !! 

Also be sure to keep up to date on plans for the joint run at the 
farm at Hilbert in august. 
Argonauts Of Wisconsin & Castaways MC Of Milwaukee 
Joint Run 2005 August 19-21, 2005 
Details at: http://argonautslLorg 

Bootblacking will be available Saturday of that weekend and 
maybe Fri. Let's all gather and see who will be the next Mr. 
Northwoods! 

boy jeff H. 
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HRC: NuCLEAR OPTION COULD BE
DEVASTATING  FOR LGBT EQUALITY

Washington,  DC  -  As  the  Senate
debates the scLcalled "nuclear option," the
Human RIghts Campaign has again urged
Congress to preserve the minority's abhity
to blcek extreme judicial nominatious.
"Senator Frist is trying to change the niles

in  the  middle  of  the  game,"  said  IRC
President  Jce  Solmonese   in  a  prepared
statement May  19.  "The  senators pushing
this  measure  have  called  it  the  `nuclear
option,' showing that even they recognize
its severity and consequences for our gov-
emment. Roughly 200 nominees have gone
through  and  fewer  than  ten  of the  most
extreme are being held up because of their
dismal records on civil lil)erties. Changing
the rules in the game right now is a blatant
and dangerous power grab."
mc has been a part of the Coalition for a

Fair and Independent Judiciary for the past
three  years.  This  coalition  of progressive
groups works to protect the integrity of the
judicial  branch  through  activities  such  as
lobbying,   congressional   briefings   and
media events. To encourage its members to
express opposition to any attempt to abol-
ish or weaken the filibuster, Imc has sent

out  Action  Alerls  and   issued  op-eds  to
ensure  that  the  gay,  lesbian,  bisexual  and
transgender community  knows what  is at
stake.

"Consider what a difference one extreme

judicial nominee 's appointment can make,"
added   Solmonese.   "Had  Judge   Robert
Bork been confirmed, he would have sat on
the bench in I.awrence v. Texas rather than
Justice  Kennedy,  who wrote  the  majority
option. Judge Bork is an outspoken oppo-
nent   on   GLBT   rights.   Lawrence,   the
Supreme Court case that struck down dis-
criminatory sodomy laws, was a very close
decision.  One judge could very well  have
made the difference in deciding whether or
not to brand the GIE}T community as crim-
inals.„

A procedure  that  delays  votes  through
unlimited  debate,  the  filibuster  allows  the
minority party to prevent the confirmation
of extremist judges to lifetime seats on the
federal bench. The filibuster has been used
by Repumcans and Democrats alike.

The  Human  Rights  Campaign  is  the
largest  national  lesbian,  gay,  bisexual  and
transgender   political   organization   with

members throughout  the country.  It effec-
tively lobbies Congress, provides campaign
support  and educates  the public to ensure
that LGBT Americans can be open, honest
and safe at home, at work and in the com-
munity.  For more information, visit IRC
online at: www.hrc.org

-fh-e-GalTn]oT5IilFT-
Regularly scheduled Alcoholics Anonymous,
Narcotics Anonymous, Al-Anon, & Sexual

Compulsives Anonymous Meetings. Meetings are
FREE to everyone.  Call for meeting schedule.

315 Court St. (suite 201)
Milwaukee, WI 54212

(414) 276-6936
~.galanaclub.one

e-mail : mail@galanaclub.orgI-I-I-I-,-
LARRY BEMIS. CM.T

Ms;£;fieedinsepa#st

ProfessionalSportsMassageTherapist
Taking New Clients in Green Bay Area.

Please Call Larry at (920) 497Jtl61

PROTOCOL  !!
[standards] -- order:, rules, etiquette, custom: a traditiorral action,

manner,  method,  system,  precedent,  established  way  Of  doing
things:      an origi:rral draf i or...negotiation, or a code of fiorrrls of
precedence...accepted as proper=..

As i look at these excapts of synonyms and definitions, i see
a lot more than  just some old ways of doing things.   Many of you
know that i have in my background a bit of 'old guard'   leather
experience.    The  Leather/Levi lifestyle has changed  since  then.
That does not mean, however, that all of what was is of no value.

First of all; Protocol is Not always appropriate  for every
location or time.    When a Don/sub couple, (or combination
thereof), is/are out in public, it is often not the time for proto-
col.    i.e., when  a sub isat  the Dom's family gathering,     con-
stantly using terms such as "my SIR", or as you wish Sir,    or
constantly  lighting  Sir's  smoke,  or  get(ing  the  chair  for  Sir.
Many serving subs can get so comfortable in consistent serv-
ice that it is hard to turn it off at such occasions.

TIIEN:   there are the cocasions for basic' protcool.   When out
at a bar or  social gathering  where all or most of the attendees are
of   D/S   attitude,   a   basic   protocol   is   expected   of   most
committed/negotiated subs/dons.   These are times when the D-
&-S can exercise their hierarchical re]atiouship openly, expressing
theirbondage&Disciplinewithnoactualbondsinplace,justtheir
understanding of them.

Next:    You can  [and Should], use  "High Protocol", at such
cocasious as IMrL,   MAI+ GI.IA and other such gatherings of
All Leather People.   At these times you will experience several
types of situations.

It is not unknown for loo % tops to occasionally differ to other
tops during these gatherings.   It  is understood by many that there
are  some  who  are  recognized  experts  is  certain  fields.    They
deserve,  and  get  respect/deference,  from  even  very  good  tops.
Masters of a slave or two, will frequently give space to a Master
body piercer, who will respect and honor a  vinuoso of the Single-
tail, who will admire an accomplished genital flogger.   There is a
place for all types in our world of D/S-BDSM.   Even among subs
who  admire  another's abhity  to  enjoy  extended  back floggings
while they enjoy and can out-do the other in overtly vigorous  gen-
ital bludgeoning.

This now leads to 'how do we express Protoco]':
In the social arena, we as subs can express it with doing for

Sir/Ma'am,  those  little  things  we  enjoy  always  doing  for  them.
We lean early on, when to set those actions aside, and when to put
them into full tilt mode.   Doms can participate by allowing the sub
the chance to do those things in the proper arena.    Occasionally
correcting if the situation calls for it.   If the time and place allows
for full  expression;  physically correct  the sub,  immediately  and
publicly  !

That brings us to a very sticky point with many players: Dom
/ sub / Master / slave / Ma'am / Sir / boy / girl / etc.    I have had
experience  in  large  dungcon  parties  and  small  intimate  ones.
When you are in a dungeon apace of approxinately 100 ft by 250
ft; you can have a lot of action at the same time.    During such
large gatherings, Moiiitors are much needed.    It is their task and
responsibility, When a scene begivs to develop,  to  keep outsiders

Out   of  the  way,     guard
against whip back swings,
urmecessary commenting
that can interfere, urmec-
essary   chatter   that   can
distract,    critiquing    of
technique    during    the
play, or worst of all, hav-
ing to stop someone from
assuming that they can just
walk in andjoin the actions of
other people.   Cine of the great-
est  of these  problems  in  all  dun-
geon  play  tines  is  the  idle  chatter  of
onlookers.   If you are not interested in the activity underway. and
wish to talk with someone, go elsewhere, or  wait until later.    If
there 100 people in the play-space, 20, or 5; Distracting conversa-
tion is the must occurring destroyer of scenes.   For both the DOM,
and the sub,   are focused into a place/zone, where their awareness
of each other is at very intense levels, and to distract that, can cause
a Don to become agitated, or inattentive, and subsequently cause
hami to a sub who should not suffer because of an outsiders lack
of interest or respect.   There are many devices used in our play
spaces that if not used in a "Totally Focused" marmer, with great
care,  and  after  much  practice,  can  cause  great  harm.    Every
Dominant that i have had the pleasure of meeting, has been very
concerned with the proper care of the subs in their charge, and the
safe keeping of them all.

Protocol is not Demanded all of the time.    It is reserved for
those special occasions when we can all enjoy it for it's nature
to let our actions show our mutual respect for each other in our
pursuit  of  the  true  nature  of  everyone  in  the  IJL-BDSM
lifestyle.    We ALL are Who and What we are  !!    Protocol is
just one way we can openly express and relish in that reality
of our self-knowing.

With all of that said; Give me your feedback or suggestions for
new topics.   bdsmboyl971@sbcglobal.net      ( i did hear one for
Duct/duck Tape).  ! ! !

NOW !!!  As If Everyone Didn't Know !!!

IML,   Yes, International Mr. Leather is coming up.
May 27-30,    some people will arrive the 26th.    and some
will  stay  till  the  31st.       Come  and go  as  you will,  but  if
you are there, be sure to say HI  !!

Also be sure to keep up to date on plans for the joint run at the
fan at Hilbert in august.
Argonauts Of Wisconsin & Castaways MC Of Mflwaukee
Joint Run 2005  August 19-21, 2005
Details at: http://angonautsu.org

Bootblacking  win  be  available  Saturday  of that  weekend  and
maybe  Fri.    Let's  all  gather  and  see  who  will  be  the  next  Mr.
Northwoods!

boyjeffH.
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STRAIGHT STUDENT WHO WORE DRESS TO PROM MAY FILE LAWSUIT 
Lake Geneva: - One Wisconsin teenag-

er who had a prom night he'll never forget 
is fighting a disorderly conduct ticket after 
he wore a black, spaghetti-strap dress and 
blond wig to the event. 
"The only thing that Mr. Lofy did wrong 

was wearing a purse that didn't match the 
dress and open-toed shoes before Memorial 
Day," said Madison lawyer Erik Guenther, 
who will represent Kerry Lofy. "There's 
just no rational basis for the citation and the 
school district in telling him beforehand 
that he couldn't do it." 
The senior at Badger High School in Lake 

Geneva will plead not guilty and ask the 
city to dismiss the ticket, which carries a 
fine of $249, Guenther said. 
Guenther said he would also advise Lofy, 

18, to file a lawsuit against the school for 
violating his First Amendment rights to free 
expression by telling him he couldn't wear 
a dress and disciplining him for doing so. 

Lofy was suspended for three days this 
week and ordered to miss his final track 
meet after wearing the dress to the May 7 
prom and dancing in a sexually provocative 
manner, including lying on another student 
on the dance floor, school officials and 
police saylofy had indicated he wanted to 

fight the discipline, but said he could not 
afford an attorney. 
Guenther, a criminal defense and constitu-

tional law attorney, said his Madison law 
firm, Hurley, Burish & Milliken, S.C., vol-
unteered to represent him free of charge. 
"This is a $250 ticket but if you don't pro-
tect the fringes of free speech, the next 
action is at your front door," he said. 

"These acts cannot be tolerated." 
Lake Geneva school district administrator 

Jim Gottinger said May 13 he was confi-
dent that the school's dress code and rules 
for prom were appropriate and would be 
upheld in court. He said most of the disci-
pline was related to Lofy's behavior at the 
event, and his insubordination for ignoring 
warnings about appropriate attire. 
Gottinger refused to issue an apology, 
which Guenther demanded. 
"1 don't see that we were in the wrong," he 

said. "We think the attire for the prom is a 
formal event, and he not only wore a dress 
but a blond wig as well." 

Lofy says he is not gay but went to the 
prom with a gay friend who did not have a 
date. He had been warned by school 
authorities not to wear the dress. He was 
turned away at the door when he showed 
up in the dress, blue earrings, platform san-
dals and a necklace, and carrying a purse. 
He returned an hour later in a leisure suit 
and was allowed to enter. During a risque 
dance routine that caught the attention of 
the 400 people there, the 6-foot, 185-pound 
Lofy ripped off his clothes to reveal the 
dress, according to a police report.He was 
escorted from the building by a police offi-
cer and served with the ticket when he 
showed up for school May 9. 

ARCW HOUSING PROGRAM SELECTED AS SPECIAL PROJECT OF NATIONAL SIGNIFICANCE 
Milwaukee: - The AIDS Resource Center 

of Wisconsin Housing Program became a 
three-time designee as a federal Special 
Projects of National Significance last month 
when its Harm Reduction Through Stable 
Shelter (HaRTSS) program was renewed. 
"This grant enhances our ability to provide 

housing to people in need who have HIV and 
chronic drug abuse or mental illness," said 
Roma Hanson, ARCW Vice President of 
Social Services. "To be living with HIV and 
not have a shelter where you can take your 
medications and get rest can be devastating." 
The $1.3 million grant will provide inten-

sive housing case management and rental 
assistance for 210 new clients over three 
years, with the goal of moving homeless or 
near homeless individuals into stable hous-
ing. Five housing case managers administer 
the program around the state. 

During the last two years, ARCW assisted 
311 clients through HaRTSS. Since the 
beginning of the program, clients have expe-
rienced an increase in income and a substan-
tial increase in housing stability. There has 
been a substantial decrease among HaRTSS 
clients in criminal behavior and a decrease in 
emergency room usage as well. Further, 
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If your house needs help...call me! 
Jamie Taylor — Proprietor 
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clients enrolled in HaRTSS have shown 
improvements in adhering to medical regi-
mens and complying with mental health care 
and AODA treatment plans. 

"This program reinforces ARCW's mission 
to meet all of a person's needs so they can 
improve their overall health," said Hanson. 

To be eligible for HaRTSS, an individual 
must be homeless, HIV-positive, meet 
income requirements, and have a behav-
ioral health diagnosis such as mental illness 
or substance abuse. People with HIV in 
need of housing assistance should call 1-
800-359-9272, ext. 6800 or 414-223-6800. 
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STRAIGHT STUDENT WHO WORE DRESS TO PROM MAY FILE LAWSUIT

hake Geneva: -One Wisconsin teenag-
er who had a prom. night he'll never forgct
is figivting a disorderly conduct tickct after
he wore a black, spachetti-strap dress and
blond wig to the event.

`The only thing that ML Lofy did wrong

was wearing a purse that dich't match the
dress and open-toed shoes before Memorial
Day," said Madison lawyer Erik Guenther,
who  will  represent  Keny  Lofy.  "There's
just no rational basis for the citation and the
school  district  in  telling  him  beforehand
that he couldn't do it."
The senior at Badger Hick School in Lake

Geneva will plead  not guilty and ask the
city to dismiss the ticket,  which carries  a
fine of $249, Guenther said.

Guenther said he would also advise Lofy,
18, to file a lawsuit against the school  for
violatinghisFirstAmendmentrightstofroe
expression by telling him he couldn't wear
a dress and disciplining him for doing so.

Lofy was suspended for three days this
week  and oldered to miss his  final  track
meet after wearing the dress to the May 7
prom and dancing in a sexually provocative
manner, including lying on another student
on  the  dance  floor,  school  oflieials  and
police say.Lofy had indicated he wanted to

ficht the discipline,  but  said he  could  not
afford an attorney.
Guenther, a criminal defense and constitu-

tional  law attorney,  said his Madison law
firm, Hurley, Burish & Milliken, S.C., vol-
unteered to  represent  hin  free of charge.
"This is a $250 ticket but if you don't pro+

tect  the  fringes  of free  speech,  the  next
action   is  at  your  front  door,"  he   said.

"These acts cannot be tolerated."

Lake Geneva school district administrator
Jim Gottinger said May  13 he was confi-
dent that the school's dress code and rules
for prom were  appropriate and would be
upheld in coult. He said most of the disci-
pline was related to Lofy's behavior at the
event, and his insubordination for ignoring
warnings     about     appropriate     attire.
Gottinger  refused  to   issue   an  apology,
which Guenther demanded.
"I don't see that we were in the wrong," he

said. "We thick the attire for the prom is a
fomal event, and he not only wore a dress
but a blond wig as well."

Lofy says he is not gay but went to the
prom with a gay friend who did not have a
date.   He  had  been  waned  by   school
authorities not to wear the dress.  He was
tuned away at the door when he showed
up in the dress, blue earrings, platform san-
dals and a necklace, and canying a purse.
He returned an hour later in a leisure suit
and was allowed to enter. During a risque
dance routine that caught the attention of
the 400 people there, the 6-foot, 185-pound
Lofy  ripped  off his  clothes  to  reveal  the
dress, according to a police report.He was
escorted from the building by a police offi-
cer  and  served  with  the  tieket  when  he
showed up for school May 9.

ARCW HOUSING PROGRAM SELECTED AS SPECIAL PROJECT OF NATIONAL SIGNIFICANCE
-Milwaukee: - The AIDS Resource Center

of Wisconsin  Housing  Program  became  a
three-time   designee   as  a   federal   Special
Projects of National Significance last month
when  its  Ham  Redrction  Through  Stable
Shelter (HaRTSS) program was renewed.

`Ths grant enhances our abilfty to provide

housing to people in need who have IITV and
chronic  drug abuse  or mental  illness,"  said
Roma  Hanson,  ARCW  Vice  President  of
Social Services. `To be living with liIV and
not have a shelter where you can take your
medications and get rest can be devastating."

The Sl .3 million grant will provide inten-

sive housing case management and rental
assistance  for  210  new  clients  over three
years, with the goal of moving homeless or
near homeless individuals into stable hous-
ing. Five housing case managers Qdminister
the program around the state.

During the last two years, ARCW assisted
311   clients   through   HaRTSS.   Since   the
beginning of the program, clients have expe-
rienced an increase in income and a substan-
tial  increase  in  housing  stability.  There  has
been a substantial  decrease among HaRTSS
clients in criminal behavior and a decrease in
emergency   room   usage   as   well.   Further,
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clients   enrolled   in  HaRTSS   have   shown
inprovements  in  adhering  to  medical  regi-
mens and complying with mental health care
andAODAtreatmentplans.

"This program reinforces ARCW's mission

to meet all  of a person's needs  so they  can
inprove their overall health," said Hansom.

To be eligible for HaRTSS, an individual
must   be   homeless,   HIV-positive,   meet
income  requirements,  and  have  a  behav-
ioral health diagnosis such as mental illness
or  substance  abuse.  People  with  mv  in
need  of housing assistance  should  call  1-
800-359-9272, ext. 6800 or 414-223-6800.
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GAY ICON KYLIE MINOGUE 
BATTLING BREAST CANCER 

Australia: - Gay pop icon 
Kylie Minogue has 
announced plans to post-
pone her planned 
"Showgirl" tour while she 
undergoes treatment for 
breast cancer. The 36-year-
old pop star, whose hits 
include "The Locomotion" 
and the gay anthem "Can't 
Get You Out of My Head," 
announced on her website 
that the "early breast can-
cer" diagnosis was detected 
while she was in 
Melbourne visiting family. 
"I was so looking forward to bring-

ing the 'Showgirl' tour to Australian 
audiences, and am sorry to have to 
disappoint my fans," Minogue said 
on her website. "Nevertheless, hope-
fully all will work out fine and I'll be 
back with you all again soon." 

Minogue was back in Australia 
prepping for the tour having just fin-
ished a number of dates throughout 
Europe. Minogue, whose star has 
shown bright in Europe and Australia 
since the mid 90s, is considered be 
many to be the European Madonna. 
Her career has seen several ups and 
downs, including a recent resurgence 
in the United States thanks to the 
platinum selling 2002 album Fever. 

Management for Minogue says the petite star's spirits are 
high and she plans to do "whatever it takes" to return to the 
road in peak form. 
This is the third gay diva to battle breast cancer in the last year and a 

half. Singer Anastasia, also a gay icon throughout Europe, successfully 
battled breast cancer in 2004. Her cancer was also detected early and the 
singer is in remission. American lesbian rock icon Melissa Etheridge is 
also undergoing treatment for breast cancer, also caught very early. 

LOUISIANA PONDERS 
APPROPRIATENESS OF GAY 

LITERATURE 
Louisana: - Louisiana has become the third state this year whose 
legislature debated whether to keep books "containing the theme 
of homosexuality" from minors. Representative A. G. Crowe 
introduced a resolution May 19 to make access adults-only for 
gay-themed and other "age-inappropriate materials that are pub-
licly cataloged." House Concurrent Resolution 119 states that 
"materials conceming human sexuality and those of an arguably 
prurient nature should not be readily available to children, nor 
should the distribution of such materials to children be supported 
by public funds." 

Crowe said in the May 20 News Orleans Tunes-Picayune that he ini-

tiated the resolution after a constituent shared his concerns about his 4-
year-old daughter borrowing "King and King" from the St. Tammany 
Parish Library branch in Slidell. "I am not espousing censorship," 
Crowe asserted, adding that "there should be a way to keep children 
from picking out these types of books." The complainant, Dan Danese, 
declined to file a request for reconsideration, telling the Tunes-
Picayune, "I'm deciding to skip the whole useless step" and turn to law-
makers "to see if they will cooperate with the people's will." 
Some point to the recent spate of similar legislation as part of a new 

initiative by the Religious Right. An Oklahoma lawmaker filed a 
similarly worded resolution May 11, several weeks after the 
Alabama legislature let a bill die that would have banned "printed or 
electronic materials or activities that sanction, recognize, foster, or 
promote a lifestyle or actions prohibited by the sodomy and sexual 
misconduct laws of the state." 

GOP GUV VETOES GAY RIGHTS BILL 
Maryland: - Republican Governor Robert L. Ehrlich Jr. has 

vetoed legislation that would grant 
unmarried couples, including gay part-
ners, certain rights if they register with 
the state. The action ended weeks of 
intense deliberations within the gover-
nor's office on a politically sensitive 
issue that was championed during the 
past legislative crssion by gay-rights 
activists. 

"Phone calls are pouring into our office 
from people across the state who are 
shocked, hurt and dismayed at how such 
a moderate piece of legislation conferring 
basic human rights could be rejected by a 
supposedly moderate governor," said Dan 
Furmansky, executive director of Equality 
Maryland, the LGBT civil rights group 

that had lobbied for the Medical Decision Making Act of 2005. 
Ehrlich won praise from a 

leading Republican lawmaker 
for making a "principled deci-
sion." "The bill has a lot of 
flaws and a lot of unintended 
consequences, and I think this is 
the right decision," said House 
Minority Whip Anthony J. 
O'Donnell. "I know the gover-
nor wrestled with this decision 
because he may be sympathetic 
to some of the intentions. But 
sometimes bad laws are the 
result of good intentions." 
The bill was opposed by most Republican lawmakers, but some 

analysts believed Ehrlich might sign it or allow it to become law 
without his signature in a nod to swing voters who helped put him 
in the governor's mansion in 2002. 

Modeled on laws in California, Hawaii and other states, the leg-
islation would have granted nearly a dozen medical and funeral-
related rights to unmarried partners who register with the state. 
Among the rights: to be treated as an immediate family member 
during hospital visits, to make health care decisions for incapacitated 
partners and to make private visits in nursing homes. 

ACTION WISCONSIN BEGINS AD CAMPAIGN 
Appleton: - Action Wisconsin has launched 

the first of a series of full-page newspaper ads 
that tell the stories of real Wisconsin families 
who will be hurt by the proposed constitutional 
ban on civil unions and marriage for gay cou-
ples. 

The fast ad ran in the May 11 edition of the 
Appleton Post-Crescent. It features a Menasha 
lesbian couple and their two-year old daughter. 
The couple have been together for twelve years, 
are both schoolteachers, and active in their 
church. Because they cannot legally many, they 
have spent over $10,000 in legal fees for just a 
few of the hundreds of basic protections that 
come with marriage. Yet no legal arrangements, 
no matter how expensive, can allow them to 
share their health and retirement benefits should 
one of them get sick or pass away. 

"We believe in the fairness of Wisconsinites. 
Once people understand that this far-reaching 
amendment will have an impact on families in 
their communities, they oppose it. The pro-
posed amendment will deny critical protec-
tions, like the ability to share health and retire-
ment benefits or take family leave," said Action 
Wisconsin executive director Christopher Ott. 
The ad asks Appleton-area residents to contact 

state Senators Mike Ellis (R-Neenah), Robert 
Cowles (R-De Pere), and Alan Lasee (R-

Rockland). All three senate districts cover parts 
ofAppleton, and all three senators voted for the 
ban in March 2004. 

"Senators Ellis, law, and Cowles have 
demonstrated in the past that they can be fair-
minded and are willing to be independent from 
Assembly Speaker John Gard and his allies in 
the Senate," said Ott "They may not support 
marriage equality, but this amendment is not 
exclusively about marriage. It will deny any sort 
of compromise position, such as civil unions, and 
could take away existing protections." 

States they have already passed bans on gay 
unions are seeing far-reaching consequences. 
For example, judges in Ohio have ruled that 
domestic violence charges cannot be filed 
against unmarried men who have assaulted 
their girlfriends, because the amendment 
lest lets legal protections exclusively to married 
couples. 

The ad campaign will begin in Appleton but 
will later move to other regions of the state, 
telling the story of a different family in each 
community. 
Action Wisconsin is leading the statewide fight 

against the constitutional ban on civil unions 
and marriage. The organization has grown to 
eight paid staff members and will expand sig-
nificantly in the coming months. 

ARCW S LIFEPOINT 
NEEDLE EXCHANGE 

EXPANDS 
LaCrosse: - ARCW's La Crosse office has 

begun providing clean needle exchange services. 
The agency's LifePoint now provides services in 
eleven cities throughout the state, among which 
are Madison, Milwaukee, and Green Bay. 
Kristine Buchholz is the lead prevention staff 
providing services with Jennifer Webber, Social 
Services Case Manager, providing back-up. 

Prior to the program's inception Associate 
Director of Prevention Lisa Danelski and Al 
Graewin of the La Crosse County Health 
Department provided an in-service for the city's 
police officers to educate them on HIV and nee-
dle exchange. 

ARCW operates the nation's leading 
statewide clean needle exchange program, 
Lifepoint, serving injection drug users, their 
spouses and their partners throughout 
Wisconsin. Lifepoint includes one-for-one 
exchange of used needles for new ones, HIV 
prevention education and risk reduction coun-
seling, HIV and Hepatitis C counseling and 
testing and referrals for drug treatment and 
other social services. Lifepoint is conducted 
through a fleet of vans that visit over 20 
exchange sites at ARCW offices and at other 
locations convenient to participants. 

ARCW RECIPIENT OF RAINBOW OVER WISCONSIN GRANT 
Green Bay: - The MSM prevention out-

reach program at the AIDS Resource 
Center of Wisconsin has received a $4000 
grant from Rainbow Over Wisconsin. The 
ROW board approved the grant request at 
its May meeting here May 9. 
The grant will fund distribution of condoms 

to venues in central, northeast, and eastern 
Wisconsin with significant gay male clien-
tele. The grant funds will also be used to 
support ARCW's innovative "I Am Sex Ed" 
outreach in Wisconsin gay chat rooms. 
Recent studies have shown that many chat 
room users are not being reached by safer 
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sex messages and are more likely to engage 
in risky behavior with anonymous contacts 
negotiated in chat rooms or via private mes-
saging. ARCW's northeastern regional 
MSM outreach is part of a more that 
$100,000 annual program funded by a vari-
ety of sources, among which are ROW, the 
United Way, the Until There's A Cure 
Foundation and the agency's annual "Have 
A Heart" dinner and auction. 

Founded following the success of the "Alive 
With Pride 95" gay pride event by the region's 
tavern keepers, Rainbow Over Wisconsin 
(ROW) has grown from a group that had 

served to coordinate bar benefit shows to a 
non-profit, tax-exempt community foundation 
whose members include area business own-
ers, LGBT activists and people who simply 
want to make northeast Wisconsin's gay com-
munity the best it can be. 
Like its sister organizations - Milwaukee's 

Cream City Foundation and Madison's 
New Harvest - ROW financially assists the 
work of local and regional groups serving 
the LGBT community in central, eastern 
and northeast Wisconsin through its 
Community Enrichment Fund grant pro-
gram. In the last eight years, Rainbow Over 
WI has funded more than 45 projects 
developed by over two dozen groups. 
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GAY IcoN irvLiE MiNOGUE
BAFTLING BREAST CANCER

AusbTh - Gay pap icon
Kylie       Minogue       has
amounced  plans  to  post-
pone         her         plarmed"Showgiv" tour while she

undergoes   treatment   for
breast cancer. The 36-ycar-
old  pap  star,  whose  hits
include "The li]crmotion"
and the gay anthem "Cin't
GetYouChatofMyHead,"
announced on her website
that the "early breast can
cerdiagnosiswasdetected
while      she      was      in
Melbounevisithgfrmy.

"I was so looking forward to bring-

ing the  `Showgirl' (our to Australian
audiences,  and  am  sorry  to  have  to
disappoint  my  fans,"  Minogue  said
on her website. "Nevertheless, hope-
fully all will work out fine and 1'11 be
back with you all again soon."

Minogue  was   back   in  Australia
prepping for the tour having just fin-
ished  a  number  of dates  throughout
Europe.   Minogue,   whose   star   has
shown bright in Europe and Australia
since  the  mid  90s,  is  considered  be
many  to  be  the  European  Madonna.
Her  career has  seen  several  ups  and
clowns, including a recent resurgence
in   the   United  States   thanks   to  the

tiated the resolution after a constituent shared his concerns about his 4-
yearold dauchter borrowing "King and Kin9' firm the St. Tammany
Parish  library  branch  in  Slidell.  1  an  not  eapousing  censorship,"
Crowe asselted, adding that There should be a way to keep children
frompickingoutthesetypesofbocks."Thec"nplainant,DanDanese,
dechied  to  file  a  request  for  reoonsideralon,  telling  the  rzmes-
J*aq)rue,"1'mdecidingtoskipthewholeuselesstep"andtumtolaw-
makers lo see if they will cooperate with the peaple's will."
SomepointtotherecentspateofsimilarleSslationaspartofanew

initiative by the ReliSous Rigivt. An Oklahoma lawmaker filed a
sinilarly  worded  resolution  May   11,  several  weeks  after  the
AlatamaleSslatureletabiudiethatwouldhavebanned"printedor
elecfronic materials or activities that sanction, recognize, foster, or
promote a lifestyle or actions plchfoited by the sodomy and sexual
misconduct laws of the state."

COP GUV VETOES GAY RICHTS BILL
Maryhnd:  -  Republican  Governor  Robert  L  Ehrlich  Jr.  has

platinum selling 2002 album Fever.
Management for Minogue says the petite star's spirits are

high and she plans to do "whatever it takes" to return to the
road in peak form.

This is the third gry diva to baute breast cancer in the last year and a
half Singer Anastacia, also a gay icon throughout Eurape, successfully
bathedbreastcancerin2004.Hercancerwasalsodetectedearlyandthe
singer is in remission American lechian rack icon Melissa Etheridge is
also undelgoing treament for beast cancer, also caught very early.

LOUISIANA PONDERS
APPROPRIATENESS OF GAY

LITERATURE
ILouisana: - I.ouisiana has become the third state this year whose
legislature debated whether to keep books "containing the theme
of  homosexuality"  from  minors.  Representative  A.  G.  Crowe
introduced a resolution May  19 to make access adults-only for
gay-themed and other "age-inappropriate materials that are pub-
hicly  cataloged."  House  Concurrent  Resolution  119  states  that
"materials concerning human sexuality and those of an arguably

prurient  nature  should  not be  readily available to children,  nor
should the distribution of such materials to children be supported
by public funds."

Crowe said in the May 20 Jvows Or/caus rzmes-Pfoqy.„zc that he ini-

vetoed   legislation   that   would   grant
unmarried couples,  including gay  part-
ners, certain rights if they register with
the  state.  The  action  ended  weeks  of
intense  deliberations  within  the  gover-
nor's  office  on  a  politically  sensitive
issue  that  was chanpioned  during  the
past   legislative   session  by  gay-rights
activists.

"Phone calls are pouring into our office

from  people  across  the  state  who  are
shocked, hur( and dismayed at how such
a moderate piece of leSslation conferring
basic h`man rights could be rq.ected by a
supposedlymoderategovemor,"saidDan
Furmandy,exectitivedirectorofEquaLity
Maryland, the lfiBr civil rights group

that had lobbied for the Medical Decision Making Act of 2cO5.
Ehhich  won  praise  from  a

leading  RepubHcan  lawmaker
for making a "principled deci-
sion."  `The  bin  has  a  lot  of
flaws  and  a  lot  of unintended
consequences, and I think this is
the right decision," said House
Minority   Whip   Anthony   J.
O'Donnell. "I know the gover-
nor wrestled with this decision
because he may be sympathetic
to  some  of the  intentions.  But
sometimes  bad  laws  are   the
result of gnd intentions."

The bfll was opposed by most Republican lawmakers, but some
analysts believed EhrLich might sign it or allow it to become law
without his signature in a nod to swing voters who helped put hin
in the govemor's mansion in 2002.

Modeled on laws in California, Hawaii and other states, the leg-
islation would have granted nearly a dozen medical and funeral-
related rights to unmarried partners who register with the state.
Among the rights: to be treated as an inmediate family member
during hospital visits, to make health care decisions for incapacitated
parmers and to matte private visits in nusing homes.

ACTION WISCONSIN BEGINS AD CAMPAIGN
Appleton:-ActionWisconsinhaslaunched

the first of a series of full-page newapaper ads
that tch the stories of real Wisconsin funilies
whowillbehurtdytheproposedconsthrdonal
ban on civil unions and maringe for gay cou-
ples.

The first ad ran in the May 11 edition of the
4zp/a/ow PaslLcrescenr. It featues a Menasha
lesbian coxple and their tworycar old daughter.
Thecouplehavebeentogcherfortwelveyears,
are  both  schcoltcachers,  and  aedve  in  their
chueh,Becausetheycannotlegallymany,they
have spent over Slo,000 in legal fees forjust a
few of the hundeds Of basic proteedons that
cornewithmarriage.Yetnolegalalrangements,
no maner how expensive, can allow them to
chaetheirhealthandredrrmentbenefitschould
one of them get sick or pass away

•.We believe in the fairness of Wiscousinites.

Cince peaple understand that this far-reaching
amendment will have an inpact on froilies in
their cormunities,  they  oppose  it.  The pr>
posed  amendment  will  deny  critical  prctec-
tions, like the ability to share health and retire-
mentbenefitsortakefroilylCave,"saidAdion
WisconsinexecutvedirectorChristapherCut
ThealastcsApplcton-arcaresidentstocontact

state Senators Mike Ellis Q-Neenah) Robert
Cowles  Q-De  Pere),  and  Alan  Lasee  a`-

Rcekland). AIl three senate districts cover parts
ofAppleton,andaLlthreesenatorsvotedforthe
trm in hfroh 2004.

`Senators  Ellis,  Ijasee,  and  Cowles  have

demonsrmed in the pas( that they can be fair-
minded and ac willing to be independent fion
Assembly Speaker John Gad and his allies in
the  Senate,"  said Ou  "They  may nct  sLqxport
mariage  equalfty,  but  this  amendment  is  not
exclusively about mariage. It will deny any sort
ofcompromisepositiqusuchascivilunions,and
couldtalreawayexistingprctectious."

States they have already passed bans on gay
unions ac  seeing far-reaching consequences.
For example, judges in Ohio have niled that
domestic  violence  charges  cannot  be  filed
against  unmaried  men  who  have  assaulted
their  girlfriends,   because  the   amendment
restrictslegalprotectiousexclusivelytomarried
coxples.

The ed campaign will begiv in Appleton but
will  later move to other regions of the state,
telling the story of a different family in each
cormurty.
Actionwisconsinisleadingthestatewidefigivt

against the constitulonal ban on civil unions
and marriage. The organization has grown to
eicht paid staff members and will expand sig-
tiificantly in the coming months.

ARCWS LIFEPOINT
NEEDEHAXNCDHSANGE

Ijacrosse: -  ARCW's La Crosse office has
begunprovidingcleanneedleexchangeservices.
Theageney'sLifepointnowprovidesser`foesin
eleven cities frouchout the state, among which
are  Madison.  Milwaukee,  and  Green  Bay.
Kristhe Buchholz is the lead prevedon sfaff
prwiding services with Jchifer Wth, Social
ServicesCaseManager,providingback-up.

Prior  to  the  prpgram's  incqrion Associate
Director  of Prevendon  Lisa  Danelsld  and AI
Graewin     of the  la  Crosse  County  Heath
Deparment provided an in-service for the cfty's
policeoffice[stoeducatethemonIITVandnee+
dle exchange.

ARCW  operates  the  nation's   leading
statewide  clean  needle  exchange  program,
Lifepoint, serving injection drug users, their
spouses   and   their   parmers   throughout
Wisconsin.  Lifepoint  includes  one-fonone
exchange of used needles for new ones, HIV
preventioneducationandriskreductioncoun-
seling, FTV and Hepatitis C counseling and
testing and refenals for drug treament and
other social services. Lifepoint is conducted
throuch  a  fleet  of vans  that  visit  over  20
exchange sites at ARCW offices and at other
locations convenient to pardcipants.

ARCW RECIPIENT OF RAINBOW OVER WISCONSIN GRANT
Green Bay: - The MSM prevention out-

reach  program  at  the  AIDS  Resource
Center of wisconsin has received a SOOOO
grant from Rainbow Over Wisconsin. The
ROW board approved the grant request at
its May meeting here May 9.
Thegrantwillfunddisthbutionofcondoms

to venues in cenhal, northeast, and eastm
Wisconsin with significant gay male clien-
tele.   The grant funds will  also be used to
support ARCW's innovative "I Am Sex Ed"
outreach   in  Wisconsin  gay  chat  rooms.
Recent studies have shown that many chat
room users are not being reached dy safer

sex messages and ae more likely to engage
in risky behavior wth anonymous contacts
negotiated in chat rooms or via pri`rate mes-
saging.   ARCW's   northeastern   regional
MSM  o`deach  is  par(  of  a  more  that
Sloo,Oco annual program funded dy a vari-
ety of sources, among wliich ae ROW, the
Uiiited  Way,  the  Until  There's  A  Cure
Foundation and the ageney's annual "Have
A Heard ' dinner and auction.

FOLnded following the sucoess of the "Alive
Wiithpride95"gayprideeventdythererion's
tavern  keqpers,  Rainbow  Over  Wisconsin
Grow)  has  grown  from  a  group that  had

Madis®n
Massage

a#eFi:npeyss
Training

Handy CMT, CPFT

(608)559-0322

served to coordinate tin benefit shows to a
non-profit,taxexemp(communftyfoundafion
`whose members include arcs business own
ers, LGBT activists and people `who simply
wamtomakelrortheastWiisconsin'sgaycom-
munfty the bes( it can be.
Like its sister organizations - Milwaukee's

Cream  City  Foundation  and  Madison's
New Harvest - ROW financially assists the
work of local and regional groups serving
the  LGBT community  in  central,  eastern
and   northeast   Wisconsin   through   its
Community  Enrichment  Fund  grant  pro-
gram. In the last eight years, Rainbow Over
WI   has  funded  more  than  45   projects
developed by over two dozen groups.
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Holiday Inn host hotel May 27 from 8 - 12 
PM/ 
Attendees will enjoy an evening of danc-
ing under the stars to the cool retro music 
of 25 years ago as well as a chance to 
socialize and make new acquaintances or 
rekindle friendships from the past. There 
will also be dance and contests, raffles and 
other surprises. Men are welcome to attend 
as well. After that, the event is scheduled to 
move to a party at Walkers Pint, 818 South 
2nd St, Milwaukee. 
On Sunday, May 29, there will be a view-

ing of a portion o0f the AIDS Memorial 
Quilt at the Midwest Center from Noon - 6 
PM. A special memorial service will be held 
onsite at 3 PM. The tournament will con-
clude with a Dinner and Awards program 
beginning at 6 PM at the Midwest Center. 
Following the program a farewell party at 
the Center will begin at 9 PM. 
The weekend's events conclude on May 30 

with an IGBO Executive Committee meet-
ing at the Holiday Inn beginning at 9 AM. 

IGBO operates two tournaments each 
year: the Annual tournament, and the Mid-
Year tournament. Local committees from 
around the globe bid to host these week-
long events. The Annual tournament is 
always held in May during the week pre-
ceding the United States Memorial Day 
holiday. The Mid-Year tournament is gen-
erally held during the week of the United 
States Veterans Day holiday, in November. 
For more information about the 
International Gay Bowlers Organization, 
visit their website at:www.igbo.org. 

MIL-M-AIDS TOURNEY YIELDS 
$2000 FOR BESTD CLINIC 

Milwaukee: - The 17th annual Mil-M-
AIDS (Milwaukee and Madison Against 
AIDS) Bowling Tournament fundraiser 
recently held at the AMF Bowlero, has net-
ted almost $2,000 for the Brady East STD 
Clinic. The tournament, which is held alter-
natively in Milwaukee and Madison, raises 
funds for a variety of organizations. This 
year Camp Heartland, BESTD Clinic and 
the Hunger Task Force are the recipients of 
the event's proceeds. 
"Its great to have organizations such as Mil-

M-Aids hold fund raising events for our ben-
efit," said BESTD President Kevin Lynch. 
"Because we are entirely run and staffed by 
volunteers, donations go directly to the aid of 
our clients. We are grateful for being includ-
ed in this year's Bowling Tournament.-

The Brady East STD Clinic is a 
Milwaukee based clinic whose services 
include: free, anonymous or confidential 
HIV testing and counseling, free hepatitis 
vaccinations, free men's STD testing, diag-
nosis and treatment; outreach HIV testing 
and counseling clinics, educational pro-
gramming, and support groups. 

The BESTD clinic is a not-for-profit 
Wisconsin corporation led and staffed 
entirely by volunteers. Its primary sources 
of financial support are donations and fund-
raising activities. No fees are charged for 
services and no one is ever refused service 
that BESTD offers. The clinic has been 
serving the community since 1974. For 
more information call 414-272-2144 or 
visit us online at: www.bestd.org. 

WISCONSIN MEN'S HEALTH SURVEY 
TO TALLY AT PRIDEFEST 

Milwaukee: - Just five minutes of time 
can make a difference can make a differ-
ence in the health of gay men throughout 
Wisconsin. PrideFest attendees will see the 
slogan, "5 Minutes = a Healthier 
Community" and the Wisconsin Men's 
Health Survey logo at a booth and on t-
shirts of volunteer interviewers at this 
year's festival June 11-12. A sample of men 
attending PrideFest will be asked to partic-
ipate in a study to assess men's health and 
HIV prevention needs. 
The AIDS Resource Center of Wisconsin, 

Brady Street Clinic, Center for AIDS 
Intervention and Research, and Milwaukee 
LGBT Community Center are teaming up 
with other LGBT and HIV services agen-
cies, the Wisconsin Department of Health 
and Family Services, and the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) to 
conduct a survey at Milwaukee PrideFest 
of men who have sex with men (MSM) 
ages 18 and older. The goal is to interview 
500 men at PrideFest this year. 

The CDC has collaborated with local 
communities and state health departments 
to conduct the survey at LGBT Pride 
events over the last three years in low and 
moderate HIV morbidity areas, including 
in Minneapolis last June. The survey col-
lects information about I-IIV prevention 
services, testing, and risk behaviors. 
The survey provides a great opportunity to 

learn about the HIV prevention needs of 
men in our community. The results will 

help agencies tailor their prevention servic-
es and solicit additional funds. The recent 
increase in HIV infection rates among 
Wisconsin MSM makes the survey partic-
ularly relevant this year. 

The survey is conducted by volunteers 
trained in interview techniques and confi-
dentiality protocols. They use hand-held 
computers to conduct the anonymous sur-
vey. Interviewers wear t-shirts that identify 
them as being part of the survey project. 
To ensure validity of the study, interview-

ers will approach men based on a sampling 
pattern. According to a researcher working 
on the study, "If your friend gets 
approached and you don't, don't take 
offense. We want to ensure that we reach a 
representative sample of men at 
Milwaukee PrideFest." If you are 
approached, please take 5 minutes to talk 
with the interviewer. You can make a very 
real difference. 

• 

Openly-gay Democratic Maryland House 
Delegate Richard S. Madaleno said Ehrlich's 
action showed that "the moderate wing of the 
Republican Party in Maryland, which the 
governor is supposed to represent, has dwin-
dled into obscurity." 

"Truly moderate Republican governors 
around the nation, like Connecticut Governor 
Jodi Rell and California Governor Arnold 
Schwarzenegger, have lent support for far 
more comprehensive measures than those the 
governor killed today," Madaleno said. 

Lawmakers could still override Ehrlich's 
veto when they reconvene in January, 
although the outcome would be hard to pre-
dict. Democratic support in the state Senate 
was strong enough to resurrect the bill. The 
margin in the House, meanwhile, fell just 
short of being veto-proof, although several 
Democrats were absent. Only three of 43 
House Republicans and four of 14 GOP sen-
ators voted for the bill on the floor. 
Ehrlich's ambivalence over the bill was evi-

dent last month as he spoke publicly about it 
during the closing days of the session. "I'm 
sympathetic to certain situations, particularly 
end-of-life situations," Ehrlich said during a 
radio interview on Baltimore's WBAL But 
he said that the bill had flaws and that letting 
it become law "is just something I have to 
weigh." 

Specialties 

ON THEIR FIRST ANNIVERSARY GAY 
WEDDINGS ARE NOW ROUTINE 

Massachusetts: - Since Massachusetts 
legally wed the first same-sex couple a year 
ago May 17, eighteen states have passed 
constitutional amendments to ban gay mar-
riage. According to a Boston Globe poll 
released May 15, half of all Americans 
don't want their states to recognize another 
state's same-sex marriage licenses. Some 
say the issue contributed to polarizing the 
country during the 2004 presidential elec-
tion last fall, ultimately helping to re-elect 
George W. Bush. 

But in Massachusetts, same-sex marriage 
has become routine, and - although 
Republican Governor Mitt Romney and 
some conservative groups are seeking to 
outlaw the nuptials - routinely accepted. 

For the nearly 6,200 gay and lesbian cou-
ples who got married in Massachusetts since 
May 17, 2004, the best thing about the last 
twelve months has been that they still have 
their marriage licenses - and the rights that 
go with them - unlike the same-sex couples 
who married last year in San Francisco. "It 
has been a terrific year," said Mary Bonauto, 
the lead lawyer in the Goodridge vs. 
Massachusetts Department of Public Health 

raw that helped legalize gay marriage here. 
"Gay and lesbian people now feel like they 
are equal members of society." 
Nine years ago, Hillary Goodridge recalls, 

when their daughter Annie was born, she 
was not allowed to see her or her biological 
mother, Julie Goodridge, because she was 

FREE Syphilis and HIV 
Outreach Testing Schedule 

Get your HIV results in 20 minutes! 

Harbor Room • Wednesday, June 1 
94 North • Wednesday, June 8 

Fluid • Wednesday, June 15 
Boom • Thursday, June 16 

Woody's • Wednesday, June 22 

All testing times lOpm—lam oya

The "GET POKED" People 
3251 N Holton, Milwaukee • 414-264-8800 

latpartiTkalh•for men who have sex with men: The Free Morning Clinic, Saturdays 9am—Noon • Or during the week (M-F Sam-6pm) 

SEE US AT PRIDEFEST JUNE 11-12 FOR FREE HIV AND SYPHILIS TESTING 
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Holiday lrm host hotel May 27 from 8 -12
PW
Attendees will enjoy an evening of danc-
ing under the stars to the cool retro music
of 25  years  ago  as  well  as  a  chance  to
socialize and make new acquaintances or
rekindle  friendships  from  the  past.  There
will also be dance and contests, raffles and
other surprises. Men are welcome to attend
as well. After that, the event is scheduled to
move to a party at Walkers Pint, 8 1 8 South
2nd St, Milwaukee.
Ch Sunday, May 29, there will be a view-

ing  of a  pordon  oof the AIDS Memorial
Quilt at the Midwest Center from Noon - 6
PM. A special memorial service will be held
ousite at 3  PM. The tournament will  con-
elude with a Dinner and Awards program
beginning at 6 PM at the Midwest Center.
Following the program a farewell party at
the Center will begin at 9 PM.
The weekend's events conclude on May 30

with an IGBO Executive Committee meet-
ing at the Holiday Inn beginning at 9 AM.

IGBO  operates  two  tournaments  each
year: the Annual tournament, and the Mid-
Year tournament.  Lceal  committees  from
around the globe bid to host these week-
long  events.  The  Annual  tournament  is
always held in May during the week pre-
ceding  the  United  States  Memorial  Day
holiday. The Mid-Year tournament is gen-
erally held during the week of the United
States Veterans Day holiday, in November.
For     more      information     about     the
lnternational  Gay  Bowlers  Organization,
visit their website at:www.igbo.ong.

MIL-M-AIDS  TOURNEY  YIELDS
$2000  FOR  BESTD  CLINIC

Mim/aukee: - The  17th annual Mil-M-
AIDS  quilwaukee  and  Madison Against
AIDS)   Bowling  Tournament   fundraiser
recently held  at the AIff Bowlero, has net-
ted almost $2,000 for the Brady East STD
Clinic. The tournament, which is held alter-
natively in Milwaukee and Madison, raises
funds for a variety of organizations.   This
year Camp Heartland, BESTD Clinic and
the Hunger Task Force are the recipients of
the event's proceeds.
"Its great to have organizations such as Mil-

M-Aidsholdfundraisingeventsforourben-
efit,"  said  BESTD President Kevin  Lynch.
"Because we are entirely run and staffed by

volunteers, donations go directly to the aid of
our clients.  We ae grateful for being includ-
ed in this year's Bowling Tournament."

The   Brady   East   STD   Clinic   is   a
Milwaukee  based  c]injc  whose   services
include:  free,  anonymous  or  confidential
IHV testing and counseling,  free hepatitis
vaccinations, free men's STD testing, diag-
nosis and treatment;  outreach IHV testing
and  counseling  clinics,   educational  prcL
granrming,  and support groups.

The  BESID  clinic  is  a  not-for-profit
Wisconsin   corporation   led   and   staffed
entirely by volunteers. Its prinary sources
of financial support are donations and fund-
raising activities. No  fees are charged  for
services and no one is ever refused service
that  BESTD  offers.  The  clinic  has  been
serving  the  community  since  1974.    For
more   infolmation   call   414-272-2144   or
visit us online at: www.bestd.org.

WISCONSIN MEN'S HEALTH SUIIVEY
TO TALLY AT PRIDEFEST

Milwaukee: -Just five minutes of time
can make a difference can make a differ-
ence in the health of gay men throuchout
Wisconsin. PrideFest attendees will see the
slogan,    "5    Minutes    =    a    Healthier
Community"  and  the  Wiscousin  Men's
Health  Survey  logo  at  a booth  and on t-
shirts   of  volunteer   interviewers   at  this
year'sfestivalJune11-12.Asampleofmen
attending PrideFest will be asked to partic-
ipate in a study to assess men's health and
HIV prevention needs.
The AIDS Resource Center of Wisconsin

Brady   Street   Clinic,   Center   for  AIDS
Intervention and Research, and Milwaukee
LGBT Community Center are teaming up
with other LGBT and IIIV services agen-
cies, the Wisconsin Department of Health
and  Family  Services,  and the  Centers  for
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) to
conduct a survey at Milwaukee PrideFest
of men  who  have  sex  with  men  (MSM)
ages  I 8 and older. The goal is to interview
500 men at PrideFest this year.

The  CIX  has  collaborated  with  local
communities and state health deparments
to   conduct   the   survey   at  LGBT  Pride
events over the last three years in low and
moderate  HIV  morbidity  areas,  including
in Minneapolis  last June. The survey col-
lects   information  about  IHV  prevention
services, testing, and risk behaviors.
The survey provides a great opportunity to

lean  about the  HIV  prevention  needs  of
men  in our community.     The results will

help agencies tailor their prevention servic-
es and solicit additional funds. The recent
increase   in   IHV   infection   rates   among
Wisconsin MSM makes the survey partic-
ularly relevant this year.

The  survey  is  conducted  by  volunteers
trained in  interview techniques and confi-
dentiality  protocols.  They  use  hand-held
computers to conduct the anonymous sur-
vey. Interviewers wear t-shirts that identify
them as being part of the survey project.
To ensure validity of the study, interview-

ers will approach men based on a sampling
pattern. According to a researcher working
on   the   study,    "If   your   friend   gets
approached   and   you   don't,   don't   take
offense. We want to ensure that we reach a
representative     sample     of    men     at
Milwaukee   PrideFest."       If   you   are
approached, please take 5 minutes to talk
with the interviewer.  You can make a very
real difference.

Openly-gay  Democratic  Maryland  House
Delegate Riehard S. Madaleno said Ehhich's
action showed that "the moderate wing of the
Republican  Party  in  Maryland,  which  the
governor is supposed to represent, has dwin-
dled into Obscurity."

"Tuly  moderate  Rapubljcan  governors

around the nation, like Cormectiout Governor
Jodi  Rell  and  Chlifomia  Governor Amold
Schwalzenegger,  have  lent  support  for  far
more comprehensive measures than those the
governor killed today," Madaleno said.

Iawmckers  could  still  override  Ehhich's
veto   when   they   reconvene   in   January;
although the outcome would be hard to pre-
diet. Democratic support in the state Senate
was strong enough to resurrect the bin. The
margin  in  the  House,  meanwhile,  fell  just
shorl  of being vetorplcof,  although  several
Democrats  were  absent.  Only  three  of  43
House Republicans and four of 14 GOP sen-
ators voted for the bill on the floor.

Ehrlich's ambivalence over the bill was evi-
dent last month as he spoke pubhicly about it
during the closing days of the session. "I'm
sympathetic to certain situations, particularly
endof-life situations," Ehhich said during a
radio interview on Baltimore's WBAL  But
he said that the bill had flaws and that letting
it become law "is just something I have to
weigh.„
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Massachusetts: - Since Massachusetts

legally wed the first same-sex couple a year
ago  May  17,  eighteen  states  have  passed
constitutional amendments to ban gay mar-
riage.  According  to  a Bar/ow  G/ode poll
released  May  15,  half  of  all  Americans
don't want their states to recognize another
state's  same-sex  marriage  licenses.  Some
say the  issue contributed to polarizing the
country  during the 2004 presidential elec-
tion last fall, ultimately helping to re-elect
George W. Bush.

But in Massachusetts, same-sex marriage
has   become    routine,    and    -    although
Republican   Governor  Mitt   Romney   and
some  conservative  groups  are  seeking  to
outlaw the nuptials - routinely accepted.

For the nearly 6200 gay and lesbian cou-
ples who got married in Massachusetts since
May  17, 2004, the best thing about the last
twelve months has been that they still have
their marriage licenses - and the rights that
go with them - unlike the same-sex couples
who married last year in San Francisco. "It
has been a terrific year," said Mary Bonauto,
the   lead   lawyer   in   the   Goodridge   vs.
Massachusetts Deparhaent of Public Health

case that helped legalize gay marriage here.
"Gay and lesbian people now feel like they

are equal members of society."
Nine years ago, Hillary Goodridge recalls,

when their daughter Annie was born, she
was not allowed to see her or her biological
mother, Julie Goodridge, because she was
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not legally related to them. The Goodridges 
became lead plaintiffs in the lawsuit that led 
to same-sex marriage in Massachusetts. 

Last summer, when Hillary Goodridge 
wound up in a hospital after a broom han-
dle hit her in the face as she tried to extract 
one of Annie's toys from a tree, a nurse 
asked whether Hillary's husband was in the 
waiting room. 
"I said, 'SHE' is in the waiting room," 
Hillary Goodridge told the Associated 
Press. "He smiled and said, 'Of course. 
Would she like to come in?' And then I 
knew I wouldn't have to worry." 
The right to many brought relief not only to 

same-sex couples but also to single gays and 
lesbians, said Joshua Friedes, the advocacy 
director for the Freedom to Marry Coalition 
of Massachusetts, a group of about 20,000 
same-sex marriage activists across the Bay 
State. "What I love is that in Massachusetts 
I feel fully equal," said Friedes, who is sin-
gle. "When I look at the street, I know that 
I'm no different from anyone walking down 
the street. I have the same rights. And that is 
incredibly powerful." 
After the initial euphoria over the right to 

marry, same-sex marriage has become part 
of everyday life. The Massachusetts 
Department of Public Health recorded 
1,635 same-sex marriages in May 2004, 

only 300 fewer than heterosexual cere-
monies. Friedes said the number was so 
high because many of the couples who got 
married last May had been together for 
years, or even decades. "What we had was 
an incredible backlog," he said. 

Now,. the Boston Globe's wedding pages 
feature nuptial announcements for gay and 
straight couples alike. As the controversy has 
died down, so has the number of gay wed-
dings: In the first two months of 2005, only 
148 gay couples wed. Fewer than ten cou-
ples have divorced, according to the Gay and 
Lesbian Advocates and Defenders. At the 
same time, Massachusetts' straight residents 
appear to be more accepting of same-sex 
marriage. A Boston Globe poll in March 
indicated that 56% of people here supported 
same-sex marriage, up from 40% in the 
spring of 2004. 
"Gay and lesbian couples have been mar-

ried, and the sky is not falling down," said 
Rabbi Devon Lerner, a leader of the 
Boston-based Religious Coalition for the 
Freedom to Many. 

Bonauto said she expected support for 
same-sex marriages to grow nationwide as 
more straight people realized gay families 
posed no threat to them. She pointed to 
Connecticut, which legalized civil unions 
for gays and lesbians this year. 

"Nobody expected these discussions with 
Americans to be over in ten minutes," 
Bonauto said. "We're in the middle of a 
profound movement and a profound con-
versation in this country about how we're 
going to live up to our promise of treating 
everyone equally under law." 

GALLUP POLL SEES 
"MIXED BAG" OF 

OPINIONS ON GAY ISSUES 
New Jersey: - Though Americans have 

grown increasingly tolerant of homosexu-
ality over the past three decades, U.S. pub-
lic opinion on the subject is still ambiguous. 
Most Americans believe LGBT people 
deserve equal rights in the workplace, but 
people are closely divided over whether 
homosexuality is an acceptable way of life. 
Barely half believe same-sex relations 
between consenting adults should be legal, 
and a majority says such relations are 
immoral. Fewer than half want to see gay 
marriages legally sanctioned. 

According to Gallup trends, by the late 
1990s public attitudes toward gays and les-
bians had advanced considerably compared 
with the 1970s, and even with the early 
1990s. The percentage saying gay people 
should have equal job opportunities grew 

UPCOMING U S of A 2005 PRELIMINARY PAGEANTS 
FEATURING: 

NATASHA MARQUES 
Miss Gay Wisconsin USofA 2004 

MISS CITY OF FESTIVALS WISCONSIN 
JUNE 25TH 2005 

TRIANGLE BAR, MILWAUKEE 

MISS CENTRAL WISCONSIN 
JULY 9TH 2005 

OZ, WAUSAU 

2005 Miss Gay Wisconsin USofA 
Pageant Video Now Available for Purchase! 

Long Playing DVD • Price Includes Shipping • Prelim $15.00 • Finals $15.00 • Both $25.00 
Proceeds will go to Natasha to help with her expenses competing in Dallas! 

Send name & address with check or money order to Quest P.O. Box 1961 Green Bay, WI 54305 

she had to get Church's sister to sign the medical release forms. 
"Instead of passing a constitutional ban on civil unions and mar-
riage that will make all these matters much worse, our lawmakers 
should take steps to ensure gay couples are never heartlessly treat-
ed as legal strangers in the middle of life's most painful circum-
stances," said Ott. 

Action Wisconsin has submitted written testimony to the mem-
bers of the Senate Veterans, Homeland Security, Military Affairs, 
Small Business and Government Reform Committee, which was 
scheduled to consider the bill May 18. AB 75 has already passed 
the Assembly. 

ELCA LUTHERAN SYNOD 
VOTES TO OPPOSE STATE'S 

PROPOSED CIVIL UNION BAN 
Middleton: -The regional branch of the nation's largest Lutheran 

domination is opposing an amendment to the state Constitution that 
would prohibit marriage or civil unions among gays and lesbians. 
The South-Central Wisconsin Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran 
Church in America includes 13 counties and 150 congregations. The 
vote by the Synod Assembly opposing the proposed amendment to 
the constitution took place on May 7 in Middleton. 

About 450 representatives of the various congregations attend-
ed, and the resolution was approved with a voice vote, said David 
Berggren, secretary of the Synod Council and pastor of Our 
Savior's Lutheran Church in Sun Prairie. 

"The first part of the amendment, which defines marriage as 
between a man and a woman, we felt was redundant. It's already 
state law," Berggren said. "The second part was the real sticking 
point. It says that 'a legal status identical or substantially similar to 

We now have a 
fantastic selection 
of over 3000 Gay 
VHS & DVD titles. 

Stop in soon. 

You'll be GLAD you did! 
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marriage shall not be recognized in this state.' " 
"That wording goes much farther. It would affect partner ben-

efits," said Constance Kilmark, vice president of the Synod 
Council and a member of St. Stephen's Lutheran Church in 
Monona. "This would be the first time rights would be restricted 
by the Constitution instead of expanded." 

Pastors and other representatives of Lake Edge Lutheran Church 
in Madison who attended the Synod Assembly submitted the res-
olution, said Shirley Funk, a pastor at Lake Edge Lutheran. "We 
feel the proposed amendment is discriminatory regarding health 
care benefits, hospital visitation and so on," Funk said. 

The constitutional amendment, proposed by Republican legisla-
tors, has been approved by one session of the state Legislature. It 
would need to be approved in identical form during the current 
session of the Legislature and then approved with a statewide vote 
by citizens in order to change the Constitution. 

Joshua Freker, communications director for Action Wisconsin, noted 
"it is clearly a major step forward for this major religious body to stand 
up strongly against this ban on civil unions and marriage. We know the 
Milwaukee Presbytery, a local body of the Presbyterian Church, has 
taken a stand, and so has an interfaith group called Christians for 
Equality in Wisconsin." A group of United Church of Christ pastors 
has also placed newspaper ads opposing the amendment. 
The synod resolution states in part that "the second sentence of the 

proposed amendment would legally undermine certain human and 
civil rights of homosexuals and become the first amendment to the 
Wisconsin Constitution to limit rather than expand or protect human 
rights and freedoms. ... The bill directly impacts the welfare of mem-
bers of our congregations as well as the general public." 

IGBO HOLDS SILVER ANNIVERSARY 
TOURNEY MAY 25-30 

Milwaukee: - With all the pageantry of a Silver Jubilee, 
Milwaukee will host the International Gay Bowling 
Organization's 25th Anniversary Gala here, May 25 - 30, 2005. 
Tournament headquarters will be the Holiday Inn - City Centre, 
611 West Wisconsin Avenue with the actual tournament run at 
AMF Bowlero in Milwaukee and the AMF Lanes in West Allis. 

In addition to the team tournament bowling tournament, a full 
schedule of special events are planned. An Iroquois Sunset Boat 
Cruise take place on Friday evening, May 27. Tournament attendees 
will enjoy a sunset boat cruise aboard the Iroquois as they travel 
through downtown on the Milwaukee River and wind their way out 
to the Milwaukee Harbor adjacent to beautiful Lake Michigan. The 
cruise will depart at 7 PM and return at 9. On board attendees will 
enjoy the music of one of Cream City's top local DJ's and hors' 
d'oeuvres along with a cash bar. Cruise goers will be able to dance 
or sit back and relax as they take in the awesome Milwaukee sky-
line from the harbor as the sunsets behind the buildings of down-
town. Cost will be $20 per person, with reservations taken up to the 
time of departure. Space is limited to the first 140 people. 

For those bowlers who just can't seem to get enough bowling, a 
9 pin no tap tournament will be held at AMF West throughout the 
tournament weekend. Cost will be $10 for each three game block 
and tourney goers may enter as often as they wish. All entry fees 
received less lineage fees will be returned to the bowlers. 
There also will be a Women's Pool Tournament the women tourney goers 

to socialize outside of bowling. The event will be held at Landmark Lanes 
on Saturday, May 28 from 5 - 9 PM with an entry fee of $20. 
A Women's Retro Dance Party is also scheduled pool side at the 
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not legally related to them. The Goodridges
became lead plaintiffs in the lawsuit that led
to same-sex marriage in Massachusetts.

hast  summer,  when  IIillary  Goodridge
wound up in a hoapital after a broom han-
dle hit her in the face as she tried to extract
one  of Annie's  toys from  a  tree,  a  nurse
asked whether IIillary 's husband was in the
waiting room.
"I  said,  `SRE'  is  in  the  waiting  room,"

Hillary   Goodridge   told   the  Associated
Press.  "He  smiled  and  said,  `Or  course.
Would  she  like  to  come  in?' And  then  I
knew I wouldn't have to wony."
The right to many brought rehief not only to

same-sex couples but also to single gays and
lesbians, said Joshua Friedes, the advocacy
director for the Freedom to Marry Coalition
of Massachusetts, a group of about 20,000
same-sex marriage activists across the Bay
State. ```^/hat I love is that in Massachusetts
I feel fully equal," said Friedes, who is sin-
gle. "When I look at the street, I know that
I'm no different from anyone walking down
the street. I have the same rights. And that is
incndibly powerful. "
After the initial euphoria over the right to

many, same-sex marriage has become part
of   everyday    life.   The    Massachusetts
Department  of  Public   Health   recorded
1,635  same-sex  marriages  in  May  2cO4,

only  300  fewer  than  heterosexual  cere-
monies.  Friedes  said  the  number was  so
high because many of the couples who got
married  last  May  had  been  together  for
years, or even decades. "What we had was
an incredible backlog," he said.

Now,. the Bosran G/obe's wedding pages
feature nuptial announcements for gay and
sfroight couples alike. As the controversy has
died down, so has the number of gay wed-
dings: In the first two months of 2005, only
148 gay couples wed. Fewer than ten cou-
ples have divorced, according to the Gay and
Lesbian Advocates  and  Defenders.  At  the
same time, Massachusetts ' straight residents

appear  to  be  more  accepting  of sane-sex
maiTiage.  A BosJan  G/ode  poll  in  March
indicated that 56% of people here supported
same-sex  marriage,  up  from  40%  in  the
spring of 2004.

"Gay and lesbian couples have been mar-

ried, and the sky is not falling down," said
Rabbi   Devon   Lerner,   a   leader   of  the
Boston-based  Religious  Coalition  for  the
Freedom to Many.

Bonauto  said  she  expected  support  for
same-sex marriages to grow nationwide as
more straight people realized gay families
posed  no  threat  to  them.  She  pointed  to
Connecticut,  which  legalized  civil  unions
for gays and lesbians this year.

"Nobody expected these discussions with

Americans  to  be  over  in  ten  minutes,"
Bonauto  said.  "We're  in  the  middle  of a
profound movement and a profound con-
versation in this country about how we're
going to hive up to our promise of treating
everyone equnuy under law."

GALLUP POLL SEES
"MIXED BAG" OF

OPINIONS 0N GAY ISSUES
New Jersey: - Though Americans have

grown increasingly tolerant of homosexu-
ality over the past three decades, U.S. pub-
lie opinion on the subject is still ambiguous.
Most  Americans   believe   LGBT people
deserve equal rights in the workplace, but
people  are  closely  divided  over  whether
homosexuality is an acceptable way of life.
Barely   half  believe   same-sex   relations
between consenting adults should be legal,
and   a   majority   says   such   relations   are
immoral.  Fewer than half want to see gay
marriages legally sanchoned.

According  to  Gallup  trends,  by  the  late
1990s public attitudes toward gays and les-
bians had advanced considerably compared
with  the  197us,  and  even  with  the  early
1990s.  The  percentage  saying  gay  people
should  have  equal job  opportunities grew

she had to get Church's sister to sign the medical release forms.
"Instead of passing a constitutional ban on civil unions and mar-

riage that will make all these matters much worse, our lawmakers
should take steps to ensure gay couples are never heartlessly treat-
ed as legal strangers in the middle of life's most painful circum-
stances," said Ott.

Action Wisconsin has submitted whtten testimony to the mem-
bers of the Senate Vcterans, Homeland Security, Military Affairs,
Small Business and Government Reform Committee, which was
scheduled to consider the bill May 1 8. AB 75 has already passed
the Assembly.

ELCA LUTHERAN SYNOD
VOTES TO OPPOSE STATE'S

PROPOSED CIVIL UNION BAN
Midd]eton: -The regional branch ofthe nation's largest L`theran

domination is opposing an amendment to the state Constitution that
would prohibit marriage or civil unions among gays and lesbians.
The South{entral Wisconsin  Synod of the Evangelical Litheran
Church in America includes 1 3 coundes and 150 congregations. The
vote by the Synod Assembly opposing the proposed amendment to
the constitution took place on May 7 in Middleton.

About 450 representatives of the various congregations attend-
ed, and the resolution was approved with a voice vote, said David
Berggren.  secretary  of the  Synod  Council  and  pastor  of Our
Savior's Lutheran Church in SLm Prairie.

"The  first part of the amendment, which  defines marriage as

between a man and a woman, we felt was redundant. It's already
state law," Berggren said. "The second part was the real sticking
point. It says that `a legal status identical or substantially similar to

We now have a
fantastic selection
of over 3000 Gay
VHS & DUD titles.

Stol, im Soon-
You'll be GLAD you did!

marriage shall not be recognized in this state.' "
"That wording gees much farther. It would affect parmer ben-

efits,"  said  Cons'iance  Kilmark,  vice  president  of  the   Synod
Council  and  a  member  of  St.  Stephen's  Lutheran  Church  in
Monona. `This would be the first tine rights would be restricted
by the Constitution instead of expanded."

Pastors and other representatives of Lake Edge Lutheran Church
in Madison who attended the Synod Assembly submitted the res-
olution, said Shirley Funk, a pastor at Lake Edge Lutheran. "We
feel the proposed amendment  is discriminatory regarding health
care benefits, hospital visitation and so on," Funk said.

The constitutional amendment, proposed by Republican legisla-
tors, has been approved by one session of the state Legislature. It
would  need to be approved  in  identical  form  during the current
session of the Legislature and then approved with a statewide vote
by citizens in order to change the Constitution.

Joshua Frcker, communications director for Action Wisconsin, noted
"it is clearly a major step forward for this major relitious body to stand

up strongly against this ban on civil unions and marriage. We know the
Milwaukee Presdylery, a local body of the PTesbyterian Chureh. has
taken  a  stand,  and  so  has  an  interfalth  group  called  Christians  for
Equality in Wisconsin." A group of United Church of Christ pastors
has also placed newspaper ads opposing the amendment.
The synod resolution states in part that `the second sentence of the

proposed amendment would legally undermine celtain human and
civil richts of homosexuals and become the first amendment to the
Wiscousin Constitution to limit rather than expand or protect human
rights and freedoms .... The bill directly impacts the welfare of mem-
bers of our congregations as well as the general public."

lcBO HOLDS SILVER ANNIVERSARY
TOURNEY MAY 25-30

Milwaukee:  -  With  all  the  pageantry  of a  Silver  Jubilee,
Milwaukee     will     host    the     lnternational     Gay     Bowling
Onganization's 25th Armiversary Gala here,  May 25  -  30, 2005.
Tournament headquarters will  be the Holiday Inn - City Centre,
611  West  Wisconsin Avenue  with  the  actual  tournament  run  at
AMP Bowlero in Milwaukee and the Ahff Lanes in West Allis,

In addition to the team tournament bowling tournament, a full
schedule  of special  events are planned. An  lroquois  Sunset  Boat
Cruise take place on Friday evening, May 27. Tournament attendees
will  enjoy a sunset boat cruise aboard the lroquois as the.v travel
through downtown on the Milwaukee River and wind their way out
to the Milwaukee Harbor adjacent to beautiful Lake Michigan. The
cruise will depart at 7 PM and return at 9. On board attendees will
enjoy the music of one of Cream City's top   local DJ's and hors'
d'oeuvres along with a cash bar. Cruise goers will be able to dance
or sit back and relax as they take in the awesome Milwaukee sky-
line from the harbor as the sunsets behind the buildings of dour-
town. Cost will be $20 per person, with reservations taken up to the
time of depar(ure. Space is limited to the first  140 people.

For those bowlers who just can't seem to get enough bowling, a
9 pin no tap tournament will be held at Ahff West thoughout the
tournament weekend. Cost will be $10 for each three game block
and tourney goers may enter as often as they wish. All entry fees
received less lineage fees will be retuned to the bowlers.
ThacalsowillbeaWomen'sPcolTounamentthewomentouneygoers

to socialize outside of bowling. The event will be held at I.andmark I.anes
on Saturday, May 28  from 5 -9 PM with an entry fee of $20.

A Women's Retro Dance Party is also scheduled pool side at the
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UW REGENTS TO REVIEW STOUT'S GAY ROTC TURN AWAY 
Madison: - University of Wisconsin 

President Kevin Reilly has asked the Board 
of Regents to re-examine a decision made 
by UW-Stout Chancellor Charles Sorensen 
to reject bringing ROTC to campus. UW 
spokesman Doug Bradley said Sorensen 
declined a proposal from the campus' stu-
dent senate and faculty senate to invite the 
military organization to start a chapter on 
campus. UW-Stout currently has a joint 
ROTC arrangement with UW-La Crosse. 

On May 18 the Stout Chancellor's office 
said the program would go against its 
efforts to promote diversity. "It's not about 
the Army. It's about an academic program 
here at the university, operated by the uni-
versity, offering university credit that dis-
criminates against gay people," Stout 
spokesman John Enger said. "It had noth-
ing to do with anti-military, anti-war, noth-
ing political whatsoever." 
Bradley said the purpose of the regent dis-

cussion is not to overrule Sorensen, but to 
make sure his decision is in keeping with 
regent policy and federal rules. Federal 

legislation requires universities that receive 
federal money to give the military the same 
access as other recruiters. 

Enger said UW-Stout has never barred 
military recruiters from campus. In this sit-
uation, he added, the university declined to 
install a new program. Sorensen's decision 
also came under fire from three Republican 
state senators. 

Compiled and written by Mike Fitzpatrick 

GOP legislators Ron Brown and Dave 
Zien, both of Eau Claire, and Sheila 
Harsdorf of River Falls claimed in a joint 
statement that UW-Madison has rejected 
the idea of removing ROTC programs even 
though some students object to it. They said 
the best way to deal with political objec-
tions is through political process. 
"Perhaps our fear that this decision is root-

ed in animosity generated by the anti-war 
actors toward our military would best be 
allayed if UW-Stout rejected all federal 
involvement in their campus activities," 
they wrote, adding that "it should be noted 
that federal law requires universities that 
receive federal funding to give the military 
access to campuses." 
The military's "don't ask, don't tell" pol-

icy on sexual orientation is being chal-
lenged in the U.S. Supreme Court. 

"While ongoing legal challenges have 
enabled UW-Stout to avoid federal scruti-
ny, we think accepting federal funding 
while disobeying federal law is a risky 
decision for the financial stability of UW-
Stout," the Republican lawmakers said. 

CREMATION BILL COULD DENY GAY FINAL WISHES 
Madison: - Action Wisconsin has raised 
concerns about AB 75, a bill that will create 
new regulations governing cremations in 
Wisconsin, because it could deny gay and 
lesbian people their rightful role in the deci-
sion of how to deal with the remains of a 
dearly loved partner. 

"Lifelong partners could be denied this 
final solace by AB 75's requirement that the 
deceased's written designee for end-of-life 
decision-making be consulted only after 
first offering this authority to every other 
surviving relative," Action Wisconsin exec-
utive director Christopher Ott said. 

Lynn Wolter and her partner Jean Church, 

of Arcadia, were together for 15 years. They 
demonstrate the problems gay couples 
already face and how the bill could make it 
worse. Church, who was recognized as an 
Educator of the Year in 2004, passed away 
the same year after a struggle with cancer. 

Respecting the environment was impor-
tant to Church personally and professional-
ly as a sixth grade teacher. Church's moth-
er was cremated, and Church also wanted 
to be cremated, in keeping with her value of 
treading lightly on the earth. 

"The funeral home person who took Jean 
to be cremated was a personal friend of 
Jean's, and even though she had not fully 

respected our right to be equal parents of our 
young daughter, she did support me at a dif-
ficult time and handled the cremation very 
well," said Wolter. "This bill could have put 
the funeral home worker in a position to 
deny our family and Jean's wishes." 

Because lesbian and gay partners cannot 
legally many, they are seen as strangers to one 
another in the eyes of the law. Their ability to 
make end-of-life decisions often depends 
upon the whims of hospital administrators, 
funeral home directors, and other strangers. 

When Church passed away, her wishes 
were respected at the funeral home, but to 
this day the hospital refuses to release her 
medical records to Wolter. In order for 
Wolter to access their life insurance policy, 

www.GaySaugatuckDouglas.com 
The "Fire Island of the 

Midwest", Saugatuck/Douglas 
is one of the great recreation 
spots for gays and lesbians in 

the Midwest. 

from 56% in 1977 to 74% in 1992 and to 
88% by 2003. Similarly, the percentage say-
ing homosexuality should be considered 
an acceptable alternative lifestyle was 
only 34% in 1982 and 38% in 1992, but 
expanded to 50% by 1999. 
However, that progression has largely 

stalled in the last few years. Today, the 
percentage saying the so-called "gay 
lifestyle" should be considered accept-
able remains at just 51%, while 45% 
say it should not be acceptable. 
Similarly, there has been little move-
ment since 2001 in the percentage say-
ing they personally believe same-sex 
relations are morally acceptable. Since 
2001, that figure has averaged 42%, and 
stands at 44% today. A slim majority of 
Americans -- ranging between 52% and 
55% -- have consistently said that same-sex 
relations are morally wrong. 
Even though Americans say gays and les-

bians should have equal job rights, general-
ly, they make sharp distinctions among the 
types of professions gay people should be 
hired for. Three-quarters or more say gay 
people should be hired as salespersons, 
doctors, in the armed forces, and for the 
president's cabinet; a majority believes they 
should be hired as high school teachers. But 
there is substantial resistance for having 
gay men and women employed as mem-
bers of the clergy or as grade school teach-
ers. Though a slim majority believes gay 
people should serve as grade school teach-

ers, more than 4 in 10 Americans think they 
should not. 
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Americans are evenly divided over gays 
and lesbians in the clergy. Gallup recorded 
significant movement in these occupation 
trends between 1992 and 1999, with public 
support expanding for gay men and women 
being employed in most of these profes-
sions. But as with other indicators, these 
figures have changed relatively little over 
the past six years. 

Not helping matters for gay rights advo-
cates is that recent scandals in the Catholic 
Church over priests sexually abusing young 
boys may have spilled over into attitudes 
about gay people serving as teachers or 
clergy. Between 2003 and 2005, Gallup 
recorded seven-point declines in the per-
centage saying gays and lesbians should be 
hired as clergy (from 56% to 49%), and in 
the percentage saying gay men and women 
should be hired as elementary teachers 

(from 61% to 54%). There has been a five-
point decline (from 67% to 62%) in the per-

centage saying gays and lesbians 
should be hired as high school teach-
ers. At the same time, there were small-
er (and not statistically significant) 
declines in support for hiring gay peo-
ple as doctors, members of the presi-
dent's cabinet, in the armed forces, and 
as salespersons. 

While gay couples battle for the 
right to marry, it might surprise some to 
know that, more fundamentally, barely 
half of Americans believe that homo-
sexual relations between consenting 

adults should be legal. This attitude has 
changed relatively little since 1977 when 
43% supported same-sex relations being 
legal. While this figure peaked at 60% in 
2003, it stands at only 52% today. 
As with many issues, public opinion about 

homosexuality can be influenced by nuances 
of question wording. In a split-sample exper-
iment, Gallup tested alternative terms for ref-
erencing gay Americans and found that the 
wording used does make some difference. 
Referencing this population as "gays and 
lesbians" results in somewhat more favor-
able, pro-gay responses than does using the 
term "homosexuals." 
Specifically, the percentage of Americans say-

ing that this population should be hired as high 
school and elementary teachers is 9 to 10 points 
higher when the question is asked about "gays 
and lesbians" rather than "homosexuals." 
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Ow RECENTs TO REvlEw siouT7s cAy Rope TURN AWAy
Madison: - Uhiversfty of Wisconsin

PresidentKevinReillyhasaskedtheBoard
of Regents to re-examine a decision made
dy UW-Stout Chancellor Charles Sorensen
to reject bringivg ROTC to campus. UW
spckesman  Doug  Bradley  said  Sorensen
declined a proposal from the campus' stLi-
dent senate and facuby senate to invhe the
milhary organization to start a chapter on
campus.  UW-Stout cunently has  a joint
ROTC arrangement with UW-ha Crosse.

Ch May 18 the Stout Chancellor's office
said  the  program  would  go  against  its
efforts to promote diversfty.  "It's not about
the Army.  It's about an academic program
here at the universfty, opelaed dy the uni-
versity, offedng university credit that dis-
criminates  against  gay  people,"   Stout
spokesman John Enger said. "It had noth-
ing to do with anti-milhary, anti-war, noth-
ing polidcal €er."
Bradleysaidthepurposeofthelegentdis-

cussion is not to overrule Sorensen, but to
make sure his decision is in keeping with
regent  poliey  and  fiederal  rules.  Federal

ledslalon requires universities that receive
federalmoneytogivethemilitarythesane
access as other reeruiters.

Enger said UW-Stout has never baaed
military recruiters from campus. In this sit-
uation, he added, the universfty declined to
install a new/ program. Sorensen's decision
alsocameunderfirefromthreeRapublican
state senators.

cop leSslators Ron Brown and have
Zion,  both  of  Eau  Claire,  and  Sheila
lkedorf of River Falls clained in a joint
statement that  UW-Madison  has  rejected
theideaofremovingROTCprogramseven
thouchsomestLrdentsobjecttoit.Theysaid
the best way to deal with political objee-
tions is through political process.
`Teriiapsourfearthatthisdecisionisroot-

ed in aninosity generated by the arid-war
actors toward our military would best be
allayed  if UW-Stout  rejected  all  federal
involvement  in  their  canipus  achvities,"
they wrote, adding that "it should be noted
that federal law requires universities that
receive federal funding to give the military
access to campuses."
The military's "don't ask, don't tell" po]-

iey  on  sexual  orientation  is  being  chat-
longed in the U.S. Supreme Coum

"While  ongoing  legal  challenges  have

enabled UW-Stout to avoid federal scruti-
ny,  we  think  accepting  federal  funding
while  disobeying  federal  law  is  a  risky
decision for the financial stability of uw-
Stout." the Rapublican lawmakers said.

CREMATION  BILL COULD DENY GAY FINAL WISHES
Madison:  - Aedon  Wiscousin  has  raised
concerns about AB 75, a bill that will cr\eate
new  regulations  governing  crmatious  in
Wisconsin, because it could deny gay and
lesbianpeopletheirrigivilroleinthedeci-
sion of how to deal `hTh the remains of a
dcarly loved parther.

Lifelong pamers could be denied this
finalsolacedyA875'srquirementthatthe
dcoeased's whtten designee for endof-life
decision-making  be  consulted  only  after
first oflchng this authority to every other
survivingrelative,"ActionWiscousinexec-
utive director Christopher Ott said

Lym Wolter and her parfuer Jean Church,

of Alcadia, were together for I 5 years. They
demonstrate  the  problems   gay   couples
alredy face and how the bill could make it
worse. Church, who `vas recognized as an
Educator of the Year in 2004, passed away
the same year after a sfroggle `hTh cancer.

Respecting the environment was inpor-
tant to Church personally and professional-
ly as a sirth grade teacher. Church's moth-
er was cremated, and Church also wanted
tobecremated,inkeepingwithhervalueof
trending lightly on the earth.

`The funeral home person who took Jean

to  be  cremated  was  a  personal  friend  of
Jcan's, and even thouch she had not fully

respectedourrigivtobeequalparentsofour
young daughter, she did support me at a dif-
ficult time and handled the cremalon very
well," said Wolter. "Ibis bill could have put
the  funeral  hone worker in a position to
deny our family and Jean's wishes."

Because  lesbian and gay parfuers  camct
legrllyma[ry,theyareseenasstrangerstoone
another in the eyes of the law. Their abilfty to
make  endof-life  decisions  often  depends
upon the `whims of hoapital  adrinistratms,
fimeral home directors, and other srmgers.

When Chureh passed away, her wishes
were respected at the funeral home, but to
this day the hospital refuses to release her
medical  records  to  Wolter.  In  order  for
Woltertoaccessheirlifeinsunncepoliey,

from 56% in 1977 to 74% in 1992 and to   ers, more than 4 in 10Americans think they    (from 61% to 54%). There has been a five-
88% by 2003. Sinflarly, the percentage
inghomosexualitysliouldbeconsidered
an aapable alternative lifestyle was
only 34% in 1982 and 38% in 1992, but
exuded to 50% by 1999.

However, that progression has largely
stalled in the last few years. Tnday, the
percentage  saying the  socalled "gay
lifestyle" should be considel.ed acoapt-
able remains at just 51%, while 45%
say it should not be aooaptable.
Sinilarly,  there  has been little move-
ment since 2001 in the percentage say-
ing  they  personally believe  same-sex

say-    should not.
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pointdecline(from67%to62%)intheper-
centage   saying   gays   and   lesbians
should be hired as high school teach-
ers. At the same tine, there were small-

relations  are  morally   acceptable.   Since
2001,  that figure  has  averaged 42%,  and
stands at 44%  today. A slin  majority of
Americans  -  rarigivg  between  52%  and
55% - have consistently said that same-sex
relations are morany wrong.

Even though Americans say gays and les-
bians should have equal job rights, general-
ly, they make sharp distinctions among the
types of professions gay people should be
hired for. Threequarters or more say gay
people  should  be  hired  as  salespersons,
doctors,  in the  armed forces,  and  for the
president'scabinet;amajoritybelievesthey
shouldbehiredashighschooltcachers.But
there  is  s`instantial  resistance  for  having
gay men and women employed as mem-
bers of the clergy or as grade school teach-
ers. Though a slim majority believes gay
people should serve as grade school teach-
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Americans are evenly divided over gays

and lesbians in the clergy. Gallxp recorded
significant movement in these occupation
trends between 1992 and 1999, with public
supportexpandingforgaymenandwomen
being employed  in  most of these  profes-
sions.  But  as with other  indicators,  these
figures have changed relatively little over
the past six years.

Not helping matters for gay rights advcL
cares is that rcoent scandals in the Catholic
Churchoverpriestssexuallyabusingy.oung
boys may have apilled over into attindes
alrout  gay  people  serving  as  teachers  or
clergy.  Between  2003  and  2005,  Ganup
recorded  seven-point  deelines  in  the  per-
centage saying gays and lesbians should be
hind as clergy (from 5697z7 to 49%) and in
the percentage saying gay men and women
should  be  hired  as  elementary  teachers

er  (and  not  statistically  significant)
declines in supper( for hiring gay pecL
plc as doctors, members of the presi-
dent's cabinet, in the amed forces, and
as salesper-

While gay couples battle for the
richttomany,itmightsurprisesometo
know that, more fundamentally, barely
half of Americans believe that homcL
sexual  relations  between  consenting

adults  should  be  legal.  This  attitude  has
changed relathrely  Httle since  1977 when
43%  supperted  same-sex  relations  being
legal. While this figure peaked at 60%  in
2003, it stands at only 52% today.
As with many iss`ies, pubHc opinion about

homaexualitycanbeinflLiencedbynuanoes
Ofquestionvrording.haaplit-sampleexper-
iment,Gallxptestodaltemativetemsforref-
erencing gay Americans and found that the
wording used docs make some difference.
Refincing  this pquilation  as  "grys  and
lesbians" res`ilts in somewhat more favor-
able, prcLgay laponses than does using the
trm "homaexuals."
Specifically,thepelcentageofAmericanssay-

ingthatthispqulafionshouldbehiredashick
schcolandelementaryteachersis9to10points
hither when the qLiestion is astred about "gays
and lechianst rather than Thonceexuals."
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GAY PEOPLE APPARENTLY 
HAVE A NOSE FOR EACH OTHER 

Pennsylvania: - A new study shows that 
gay men and women respond differently to 
pheromones. Philadelphia scientists col-
lected samples of underarm sweat from 24 
donors of "varied gender and sexual orien-
tation" and then asked 82 heterosexual and 
homosexual men and women to test these 
for any potential appealing qualities. 
According to the researchers, gay men and 

women showed preferences that were not 
those of heterosexual people of either sex. 
Gay men preferred the scent of gay men 
and heterosexual women, they said. But the 
scent of gay men was the least preferred by 
heterosexual men and women and by les-
bian women. The scents gays' prefer is 
mostly not liked by straights of either sex 
"Our findings support the contention that 

gender preference has a biological compo-
nent that is reflected in both the production 
of different body odors and in the percep-
tion of and response to body odors," said 
Charles Wysocki of the Monell Chemical 
Senses Center. 
A separate study by Swedish scientists did 

a more substantial research into what it is 
about male sweat that might trigger response 
in the brains of gay men and heterosexual 
women. According to them, the hypothala-

mus region of the brain became activated 
when men detected an oestrogen steroid 
known as EST, and women's brains lit up 
when they got a whiff of a testosterone 
derivative known to biochemists as AND. 
They used brain imaging equipment to test 

the responses of gay men, and heterosexual 
men and women, to EST, AND and other 
smells such as lavender. AND set the hypo-
thalamus alight in homosexual men and 
heterosexual women. EST worked for het-
erosexual men alone. 

So the research shows that the human brain 
responds differently to these potential 
pheromones- the agencies of attraction in the 
animal world - and that there could be a link 
between sexual orientation and brain function. 

SPOKANE'S ANTI-GAY 
CLOSET CASE MAYOR 

BACK ON THE JOB 
Washington: - Mayor Jim West has 

returned from a self-imposed leave of 
absence taken shortly after allegations sur-
faced that he offered city jobs to men he 
met in gay online chat rooms. 

West spent much of his first day back on 
the job May 19 in meetings, city spokes-
woman Marlene Feist told The Spokesman-
Review. The mayor made no statements 
and did not make himself available to dis-

SUPPORTIVE GAY THERAPIST 
Jerry Wellens, Ph.D. 

Wisconsin Licensed Psychologist 

INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY 
Alcoholism 

Substance abuse 
Depression/ 
Loneliness 

Low Self-esteem 
Fear of Intimacy 
Anonymous Sex 

ACOA Issues 
Co-Dependency Issues 

Childhood Abuse, 
AIDS Anxiety 

Experienced Licensed 
Insurance 

Reimbursable 
Day/Evening 

Hours 
Affordable 

Fees 

Marriage & Family Therapy Center 
735 E. Walnut St. • Green Bay, WI 54301 

920-432-8777 

cuss his plans for the nearly three years left 
in his term. 

West, a longtime opponent of gay rights, 
announced May 9 that he was taking a 
leave to prepare his defense against the 
claims. The Spokesman-Review has pub-
lished a series of stories that included alle-
gations that West molested two boys in the 
1970s. West has denied those allegations, 
but he has acknowledged seeking dates on 
Gay.com. The newspaper has also alleged 
he has offered gifts, favors and positions at 
City Hall to lure young men. The city and 
the FBI are investigating the claims that 
West used his office to solicit dates. The 
statute of limitations has expired on the 
molestation claims. 

On May 18, City Councilwoman Cherie 
Rodgers submitted a resolution calling for 
West to resign immediately. She said it is 
scheduled for a vote May 30. The seven-
member council does not have the power to 
remove the mayor - only a public recall 
vote can do that - and Rodgers may not 
even have enough votes to pass her resolu-
tion. But she hopes West will see the scan-
dal is hurting the city. 

"With all the media attention we have 
received, it's difficult to get anything done 
up here," Rodgers said. West has not 
responded to interview requests. 

Celebrate your Life! 
Come and worship with us! 

Angels otiope 
METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY CHURCH 

Pastor: Rev. Elaine Thomas 

3607 Libal Street, Green Bay 
Sunday Service at 11 am 

815 N. Richmond St., Appleton 
Sunday Service at 6pin 

To learn more tall 

920-983-7453 
angelsofhopemcc. org 

Parents, Was and Friends of Lothians and fen 

We've Moved!! 
Fox Cities PFlag will now be holding our 
monthly meetings at the Appleton 
Multicultural Center, 128 N. Oneida Street in 
Appleton. This move will allow us to have 
better office facilities, a kitchenette, a 
dedicated answering service and close 
proximity to Harmony Cafe, (right next door). 

920-882-4056 
www.pflagfoxcities.org 
email pflagfc@focol.org 

New website for Rainbow Gathering Youth Group! 
www.rainbowgatheringyouth.org 
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Athena Group 
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1-888-4nobusy 920-954-9799 

www.athenetnet 
Local to over 60 Wisconsin communities 

GAY PEOPLE APPARENTLY
HAVE A NOSE FOR EACH O"ER

Pennaylvania: -A new study shows that
gay men and women respond differently to
pheromones.   Phfladelphia   scientists  col-
lected samples of underam sweat from 24
donors of `lyaried gender and sexual orien-
tation" and then asked 82 heterosexual and
homosexual men and women to test these
for. any potential appealing qualities.
According to the researchers, gay men and

women showed preferences that were not
those of heterosexual peaple of either sex.
Gay  men preferred the  scent of gay  men
and heterosexual women, they said. But the
scent of gay men was the least prefened by
heterosexual men and women and by les-
bian  women.  The  scents  gays'  prefer  is
mostly not liked by straights of either sex

"Our findings support the contention that

gender preference has a biological compo-
nent that is reflected in both the production
of different body odors and in the percep-
tion of and response to body odors," said
Charles `hfysocki of the Monell Chehical
Senses Center.
A separate study by Swedish sciendsts did

a  more  substantial  research  into what  it  is
aboutmalesweatthatmichttriggerresponse
in the brains of gay men and heterosexual
women. According to them, the hypothala-

mus regivi of the brain became  activated
when  men  detected  an  oestrogen  steroid
known as EST, and women's brains tit up
when  they  got  a  whiff  of  a  testosterone
derivative known to biachemists as AND.
They used brain imagivg equipment to test

the reaponses of gay men, and heterosexual
men and women, to EST, AND and other
smells such as lavender. AND set the hypor
thalamus  alight  in  homosexual  men  and
heterosexual women. EST worked for het-
erosexual men alone.

So the research shows that the human brain
responds   differently    to   these   potential
pheromones- the agencies of attrachon in the
animal world - and that there could be a link
between sexual orientation and brain function.

SPORANE'S ANTI.GAY
CLOSET CASE MAYOR

BACK ON THE JOB
Washington:  -   Mayor Jim West has

returned  from   a  self-imposed  leave   of
absence taken shortly after anegatious sur-
faced that he offered city jobs to men  he
met in gay online chat rooms.

West spent much of  his first day back on
the job  May  19  in meetings,  city  apokes-
woman Marlene Feist told 77.e Spokesman-
Rcvz.ewJ.  The  mayor  made  no  statements
and did not make hinself available to dis-

INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY
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I.oneliness

I.ow Self-esteem
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Anonymous Sex

ACOA Issues

Experi#*€censed
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cuss his plans for the nearly three years left
in his term.

West, a longtine opponent of gay rights,
announced  May  9  that  he  was  taking  a
leave  to  prepare  his  defense  against  the
clains.  77Zc  Spokesman-RcvieM/  has  pub-
lished a series of stories that included alle-
gations that West molested t`ro boys in the
1970s. West has denied those allegations,
but he has acknowledged seeking dates on
Gay.com. The newspaper has also alleged
he has offered Sfts, favors and positions at
City Hall to lure young men. The city and
the  FBI  are  investigating  the  clains  that
West  used  his  office  to  solicit  dates.  The
statute  of  lihitatious  has  expired  on  the
molestation clains.

On May 18, City Councilwoman Cherie
Rodgers submitted a resolution calling for
West to resign  immediately.  She said it  is
scheduled for a vote May 30. The seven-
member council does not have the power to
remove  the  mayor  -  only  a  public  recall
vote  can  do  that -  and Rodgers  may  not
even have enough votes to pass her resolu-
tion. But she hopes West will see the scan-
dal is hur(ing the city.

"with  all  the  media  attention  we  have

received, it's difficult to get anything done
up  here,"   Rodgers   said.   West   has  not
responded to interview requests.

We've Moved!!
Fox  Cities  PFlag  will  now  be  holding  our
monthly     meetings     at     the     Appleton
Multicultural Center,128 N. Oneida Sti-eet in
Appleton.   This  move will  allow  us to  have
better   office   facilities,   a   kitchenette,   a
dedicated   answering   service   and   close
proximity to Harmony Cafe, /rfgAf newt doo//.

920-882-4056
www.pflagfoxcities.org
email pflagfc@focol.org

New website for Rainbow Gathering Youth Group!
www.rainbowgatheringyouth.org
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Diversion of the Day 
Community Calendar 

Friday, May 27 
Harmony Cafe (Appleton) Live Music: Ticket 251, 7 pm. 
Local jazz band that sets the cafe on fire with their sizzling jams 
and cool jazz 
LD. CrossRoads (Appleton) Karaoke & Livewire 
SAGE/Milw. S(t)AGE Struck, 3:30 pm -A Weekend near 
Madison, by Kathleen Tolan; let's read a gay play...discuss the-
atre in Milwaukee & plan theatre outings 

Saturday, May 28 
SAGE/Milw. Potluck indoor picnic, SAGE offices, 1 pm 

Sunday, May 29 
Blue Lite (Sheboygan) A Rainbow Over Wisconsin Benefit - Brat 
Fry/1-Dance & Show, (3-7, food/dancing, show at 9...no cover) 
Monday, May 30 (Memorial Day) 
Boom (Milw.) Memorial Day Cookout Party, 3 pm; Food & 
Specials. No Shirt, No Pants, No Problem 
Club Majestic (Madison) Mr. Gay Wisconsin pageant 

Wednesday, June 1 
STD Specialties free syphilis & HIV testing, l0pm-lam, at 
Harbor Room 

Thursday, June 2 
SAGE/Milw. Drop-in Center, 1-5 pm 

Friday, June 3 
SAGE/Milw. - Movie Night, 6 pm - Noises Off, w/ Carol 
Burnett & John Ritter 

Saturday, June 4 
Madison Gay Video Club Queer As Folk (episode 501),Iust a Question 
of Love & BuckleRoos, 8pm; (608) 244-8675 eves, or wwwmgvc.org

Wednesday, June 8 
STD Specialties HIV & syphilis testing, lOpm-lam, at 94 
North, Kenosha 

Saturday-Sunday. June 11-12 
PrideFest (Milwaukee)at the Summerfest Grounds 

Milwaukee Pride Parade on 2nd St. on Sun 

"Iliesday, June 14 
Lesbian Reading Group at Outwords Books! Milw. 7 p.m.; 
will discuss Jackie Calhoun's new novel, Abby's Passion. New 
members always welcome. 

Saturday, June 18 

• 
•THE • 

GIFT 
ITSELF 

Madison Gay Video Club: Queer as Folk (episode 501), True Love & 
Hardware, 8 pm; (608) 244-8675 eves, or www.mgvc.org 

Sunday, June 19 
Club 5 (Madison) Mr. Gay Wisconsin USA Pageant, featuring Cody Domino 

Monday, June 20 
Outwords Book Club (Milw.) 7 pm, we'll discuss William J. Mann's poignant 
new novel, All American Boy. Everyone welcome to join in on the discussion. 

Wednesday, June 22 
STD Specialties HIV & syphilis testing, lOpm-lam, at Woody's 

Saturday, June 25 
Triangle (Milw.) Miss City of Festivals Wisconsin Pageant 

Coming Saturday, July 9 
Oz (Wausau) Miss Central Wisconsin Pageant 

Wednesday, June 15 
STD Specialties HIV & syphilis testing, lOpm-lam, at Fluid 

Thursday, June 16 
R.S.V.P. Productions presents The Twilight of the Golds, by Jonathan 
Tolins, at the R.S.V.P. Theatre, 703 So. 2nd St. Tickets: (414) 272-5694 

Coming Sat., July 9 
Oz (Wausau) Miss Central Wisconsin Pageant 

Quest is pleased to 
introduce our new Milwaukee 

Sales Account Executive 

Jeramie 

(414) 418-4512 

email 
jeramie_thomas@yahoo.com 

Wedding and Commitment Pings 
Custom Designs 

Handmade In-House 
One-of-a-kind 

125 N. Broadway Green Bay, WI 54303 
920.433.9171 800.433.9171 

Friday, May 27
Harmony Cafe (App]cton) live Music: Thckct 251, 7 pin.
Irml jazz band that sets the cafe on fire with their sizzling jams
and cool jazz
ID. CrossRoads (App]eton) Karaoke w/ Tina & Ijvewire
SAGE/Milw. S(tIAGE Stnlck, 330 pin -A Wbehad nezzr
All¢disorty by Kathleen Tblan;. let's read a gay play..disaiss the-
atre in Milwaukee & plan theatre outings

Saturday, May 28
SAGEA4flw. Poduck indoor picnic, SAGE offices, 1 pin

Sunday, May 29
Blue ljte (Sheboygrn) A Rainbow Over Wisconsin Benefit - Brat
FryIT-Dance & Show, q7, foodidancing, show at 9...no cover)
Monday, May 30 04emoria] Day)
Boom (Milw. ) Memorial Day Coolrout Party, 3 pin; Food &
Spedals. No Shirt, No Pants, No Prchlem
Chib Majestic 04adison) Mb Gay Wisconsin pageant

Wednesday, Jut I
SID Spedalties free syphins & ITV testing, 10pm-lam, at
HarborEho

Thursday, Jut 2
SAGEthtlw. Drop-in Centel; 1-5 pin

Friday, Jug 3
SAGEm4Hw. . Movie NIcht, 6 pin - IVofses Off w/ Carol
Bumett & John RItter

Saturday, Jun 4
MadisonGayVidcoCh]bgliaerAsFalt(episode501Wus/agi4esriow

Offove & BIickleRcas, 8pm; (608) 244-8675 eves, or wwwmgvc.org
WbdDesday, Jug 8

SID Specialties mv & syphhis testing, 10pm-lam, at 94
North, Kenosha

Satiirdavi5undav. June 11-12
PrideFest/Milwaukee)atthesumulnmmerfestGrounds

MilwaukeePrideParadeon22ndSt.onLSun.

Tuesday, Jun 14
Lesbian Reading Group at Outwopds Books! Milw. 7 p.in.;
will discuss Jackie Calhoun's new novel, Abdy5 Passicirl. New
members always welcome.

Saturday, Jug 18

rREdi
®THE ,
GIFT
ITSELF

Madison Gay Video Club: g#eer as FOJt (episode 501), rnie I ova &
Hardurr€, 8 pin; (608) 244ng675 eves, or wwwm_eve.org

Sunday, June 19
Club 5 04adison) Mr. Gay wisconsin USA Pageant, featiirfug Cody Domino

Monday, June 20
0utwords Book Club 04ilw.) 7 pin, we'll discuss Wimiam J. Mann's poignant
new novel, A//Amcriran Bay. Everyone welcome to join in on the discussion.

Wednesday, June 22
STD Spedalties HV & syphilis testing, 10pm-lam, at Wndy's

Saturday, June 25
Thantle Offlw.) Miss City of Fdivals Wisconsin Pageant

Coming Saturday, July 9
0z (Wausau) Miss Central Wisconsin Pngcant

Wedneday, June 15
SID Spedalties IITV & syphilis testing, 10pm-lan, at Huid

Thutwhy, June 16
R.S.VP. Ptoductious presents 7ife 7lwizI.gdr a/lhc Galds, by Jonathan
Tolins, at the R.S.V.P. Theatre, 703 So. 2nd St.  Thckets: (414) 272-5694

Coming Sat, July 9
0z (Wansau) Miss Central Wisconsin Pageant

Wedding and Commitment Qin8s
Custom Desi8n8

Handmade ln-House
Oncofa-find

1Z5 N. Broadway  Gfcai Bay, WI 54303
9ZO.433.9171    800.433.9171
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Fallout Drin 

"r r fT,r',117 1:7/3' 

MONDAY 3 FOR 1,1AP mituR tut 8 MGO 
TUESDAY S1" OF PABST 
WEDNESDAY -t i BOYS NIGHT OUT 
THURSDAY 2 41 BEER ILIP'NKS 
FRIDAY 55 BEER BUST 
SATURDAY EVERY SATURD 
SUNDAY RECOVERY WITH MYRN 

Happy Hours: Mon-Fri 5 8pm 
Open Mon-Sat 5pm Sun 1pm 
Pool Tables-Darts-Games-Pizza-Patio 

KA If Amor 
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